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being developed
will this constant educational movement
thinks that progress in animal breeding
wear away the illusion in regard to
is being made. Tbe following is exthe cost
tracted from a letter written to just such
Campaign Committee
a man wbo is a personal friend and ownreaches the milk
er of one of tbe best pore bred dairy
schools, storef, churches,
berds in Maine.
ι·ι°
tloni, factoriee, and even goe.
Testerday I told you that the study of the
homes to convince him. It »· ui
tbe advanoed registry showed nothing
reoted by an executive commif.ee con
that was significant in increase or deslating of Professor D. L. James, Dr. Acrease of milk production in the Jerseys,
W. Gilbert, and Mr. P. M flarwood of
the Guernseys and the Holstein-Frieeian
the Massaobneetts Dairy Bureao. lbe
on a 365 day basis during tbe time that
includes news
advanoed registries have been kept. general publicity program
car cards postere lecThis is not quite true. The following paper advertising,
and abundant lit
statement summarizes tbe reeults of tbe ture·, demonetration·,
erature in several langoages
Many of
analyses of these records.
the local civic associations are taking
Jerseys show:
active part in the work.
No significant increase in milk yield
Twenty-four thousand leaflet· nave
mother to daughter.
been circulated in the public "bo ο to
A slightly significant decrease in butthrough the courteey of the director ο
ter-fat per cent, mother to daughter.
physical education. The teachers too
Quernseys show:
are lending their aid by asitoting the
A significant increase in milk yield
ohildren. Tbe writer's little girl,
mother to daughter.
the second grade, carries a balf Ρ
No significant decrease in butter-fat Ing
of milk for recess twice daily. Now othper oent, mother to daughter.
ers are doing the same.
If this custom
S.
Holttein-Frieslans show:
were adopted throughout the' Country
No significant increase in milk yield
the consumption of milk would be
mother to daughter.
creased by 20,000,000 pints daily.
No significant increase in butter-fat
The sohool children h*»ebeen etrong j
per cent mother to daughter.
influenced by the play, Milk
While these results are disappointing
written by Mrs. McCrillis of the staff
they were more or less tbe expected as This
play ha· been staged by the sumthe laws of milk and butter-fat inheritmer schools, playgrounds, children, and
ance arej unknown and these breeders
other·. The etory depict. tbe good elehave depended upon mass selection and
ment· of tbe milk units a· faltle·, fat,
the assumption as a faot that "like beHutrar protein, mineral matter, water,
gets like" which is not true in all par- and even loe and calories of food uniIts
ticulars.
are represented.
An Interesting
J
After this Station discovered in 1011
woven around these characters In such a
that high egg laying was transmitted
manner as to carry the message too Id
through tbe sons and not through tbe and
This play Is commended to
daughters it began a preliminary study thoseyoung.
of other communities as an effectof the advanced registry for Jerseys to
ive part of publicity programs.
see if by any obance tbis law might seem
But tbe factoriee, stores and hotels are
to bold for neat cattle.
A few animal
also reached by the lecturera with amazreoords taken at random indicated that
ing results. One factory serving about
there was such a relation and a prelimi500 people in it· dining room increased
was
These
nary paper
published.
the sale of milk 400 per cent in one
studies have been continued and we
on one day 457 people were
have in press at the present time a paper month;
eerved and, of these, 370 drank milk.
showing what each and every bull In the
The movement, although beneflc al to
Jersey breed did in raising or lowering the
industry aa a whole, is I'kewtoe of
the milk, butter-fat per cent, and butterservice to the community, for It
fat yield of bis daughters as compared great
sell· the family better bealtb, greater
with their dams. We have in manuscript
and higher achievement. Aa
form tbe same information on tbe Guern- happiness,
the beaUby
Mr. Munn aptly etate·,
breed.
now
comWe
have
nearly
sey
child 1· the cream line of a nation.
It
the
for
all
Holsame
information
pleted
is doubtful if the sale of any other prodstein-Frieeian sires that have daughters
uct could attract such favor and »uch
with records of 306 or 365 days. Over
support. Dame Boston to giving ber
4000 records have been studied in tbis
children more milk to drink amd ®™ry
work. We are now as rapidly as posbody feela better.—Publicity Depart
sible doing the same work for tbe 7 day
Boeton Milk Campaign.
and tbe 30 day test.
Tbis will inolude ment,
nearly 100,000 reoords.
Better Sires, Better Feeding.
ι Ucoo as» win De mrcner anaiyzea as
There is now in progrès· a better aire
eooo as we can do bo Id the light of tbe
drive, and it is gratifying to note that it
apparent resnlts thus far obtained from ie making excellent headway. Sorely
the first generation in tbe cross bred exeach a movement is to be commended.
periment tbat bigh milk prodnotion is In no other way can the live «took of tbe
dominant over low milk production.
be improved so quickly and easBat assuming tbat tbe conclusions country
The old saying that tbe sire is half
thus far found will be substantiated, tbe ily.
the herd is enough to warrant such a
fact remains tbat witb existing informamovement, but tbe many good tbinga
tion tbe sire whose performance test is
which will oome from improving the
known is only good as long as he lives
stock are bo numerous that it seems imand with his death dies the value of his
possible there can still be men who
test. This would not be so if tbe way
would use scrub sires. With tbe new
in which high milk or butter-fat are
order of things we must have greater ef-.
transmitted from sire to daughter were
ficienoy in every line of endeavor; more
known, for by tbe application of these
production and more economy in prorules, once discovered, it would be pos- duction to match tbe bigb land values
sible to produoe from tbat sire, sons or
and labor costs, to say nothing of tbe
daughters whose progeny performance feed. Blooded or improved stock is tbe
would be known when tbey were
result of tbe work of mitny men over a
born. To bave tbe progeny test on tbeee
period of many years and surely this is
sires of lasting value It is consequently
free and should be used. Tbe average
milk
tbe
of
to
obtain
facts
necessary
in terms
of the
ing,
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generation. As the constant.drop, drop,
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The Boston Milk Campaign.
The milk Industry may be juitly proud
of the gigantic publloity campaign that
Is being carried on in Boston. It·
iveness le very evident by the
■alee of fluid milk In the Hub, while In
other citlee farther west It I·
that grave fear 1· felt that the younger
ohildren are being d prlved of
amount· for proper nourishment, rrogreea ha· been made by the
perfect co-ordination of effort· by the prodnoere, dietributor·, and the department of agriculture. In other cltie· "bort campaign·
were effective for ehort period», but the
Boston program, or more properly ma*
of Massachasetts, is s permanent organization. It is expeoted that a larger proportion of fluid milk will be consumed,
to the greater advantage of all concerned, from the producers to the little
tote in the city. All agree that the re
null· tbue far, from June to October,

When the

Telephone

le Ringing.

Ud

When the telephone Is ringing,
We are Always op the suirs,
Or mît* busy with
When It take· a· unaware·;
we hare to atop oar work.
Tpen
We moat not delay or lurk,
Someone might be crying,
8ick or erea dying,
Hear It glre that funny little qnlrk I
80 we hurry from the kitchen
Or It ■ down the statra we haste,
Though w.'re really rerr buay
Not a minute must we waate ;
"Hellol Who'· there?" We muatnt loae It.
Mo one · on the line so please excuse it.
refuse it.
When thec*1|ed.btt*
telephone la ringing clear·

tbTSZ&ag

When the telephone la ringing,
jTerbodJ atopa to hear,

two ringa?
_/■ "ringing one orcall
I fear:
"•'KBbor'e
SÎ*
waa our rin*.
"No, It

really

Clear and load as anything
Hone lt'a no one coming
Children »top that humming,
How'll I ever bear a alnzle thing?
Sadie atlr the salad dressing,
In the oven there'· a cake,
Jennie go and tend tbe baby,
·α** «hat ahe'a awake f
L*??
Hello I Tea, yea, lt'a a 1030
You aay you wanted 1020?
Wrong number? Well, yes, 1 suppose so."
When the telephone Is ringing clear.
». M. B.
—

A Visit to

en

Historic Island.

(By Marguerite Ogden.)
various aliaaiooa in the newspaper· to the Centenary of tbe State and

Noticing

of tbe

Eplsoopal

Diocese of Maine which

to take place earlj next sommer, I
venture to think that your readers might
be interested in what I learned on a trip
made last fall to Biohmond's Island in
tbe company of one of tbe descendante
of Robert Jordan.
Richmond's Island is a bleak knoll
are

lying off tbe southerly side of Cape
Elizabeth.

It is about three miles In
circumference, containing about two
hundred acres and at low tide is connected with the mainland by a land bar.
The island Is now owned by Mr. Sprague
of Boston, who was most kind in allowing tbe caretaker of his house to do

everything possible

pilgrimage.

to

speed

or on

our

The first inhabitant of tbe island, we
told, was Walter B^gnall in 1628,
whose sole object in life was to amass s
large fortune by driving bard bargains
with tbe Indians.
They abowed their
were

resentment of this treatment by murdering him In 1631 and stealing, as was supposed, all his accumulated wealth. In

1855, however, a resident of the island,
while plowing, turned up · stone pot

containing gold and silver coins of tbe
reigns of Queen Elizabeth, James the
First, and Charles the First. From tbe
dates on these pieces It has been Inferred
that they were buried a short time before Bagnall's death.
The island was later granted to Robert
Trelawney and Mosea Ooodyeare, merchants of Plymouth, England, and with

it was included all of the present town
of Cape Elizabeth. John Winter waa
[
articles. How would you feel?
ALUMINUM WARE
appointed their agent, and appears from
the records to bave been an able, indusYou can't stop
but
Percolators, $4.50, 7.25 ; teakettles, $3.00 to
He
trious, and successful merchant.
lived on Richmond's Island and emfor
can
4.00; cooking dishes, $1.50 to 2.75; doub'e
you
get
ployed over sixty men in the fisheries
and fur trade. As early as 1637 the Rev.
boilers, $1.75 to 2.25.
losses
Residence BurRichard Gibson, an Episcopal minister,
Insurance in the Hartwas settled over tbe Island and
tbe
CHINA
records imply that there may have been
ford Accident and
an Episoopal church built there, too, as
there is mention in an inventory, of vesChocolate Sets $4.00, 6.00, Decorated Teapots
sels for the Communion service and the
minister's bedding.
30c, $1.00, Tea and Coffee Cups, 56 and 100
It covers theft and
Tradition fc*s it that Cape Elizabeth
*
piece Dinner Sets, $20.00 to $45.00.
to your property.
Get it here.
might now be peopled largely with
Toilet Sets, $4.00, $8.00.
Gibsons instead of Jordans If tbe Rev.
Richard would have consented to marry
Fancy Nippon China including Salad Bowls,
Winter's only daughter. Apparently be
Toilet
Candle
Cake Plates,
Articles,
Sticks, Chop
refused to accept her band and fortnne,
which was a large one for those days,
Insurance and Pianos
Sets, Pitchers, Novelties.
and returned to England heart free.
...
Lamps of nickel and glass, Cut Glass, Dishes
He was succeeded by tbe Rev. Robert
Maine
South Paris,
Jordan, who came over at tbe instanoe
both beautiful and useful.
of Robert Trelawney to take paatoral
care of tbe settlement.
He straightway
FOE SALE.
tharrled Miss Winter and at the death of
ber father became tbe manager and posTwenty-one thousand extra cedar
sessor of bis estate.
He waa a man of
decided obaracter, good judgment, fearshingles.
lea· and upright. He was much reapeotMASON MANF'G. CO.
ed in the community and was eleoted
one of the commissioners of tbe settlement. He Incurred tbe censure of tbe
MAINE
FOB SALE.
Msssacbusetts government by administering the rite· of tbe Episcopal oburcb
Reversible gear, white reed baby
and was imprisoned for baptizing chilcarriage in good condition. At
dren. The font whiob he used is now
in tbe rooms of the Historical Society in
KENISTON'S.
GEO.
Portland.
Δβ time went on, be built a bouae on
tbe mainland which we imagine waa
near tbe moutb of the Spurwink River.
It was burned by tbe Indians in King
cow
production
average
bit·
production inheritance as we are trying of milk and butter fat cannot be called Philip's war and Mr. Jordan and
family fled for their lives to Newcastle,
to do through the agency of tbe careman
deit
in
fact
is
and
what
good,
poor
fully controlled matings of bigh and low sires to conduct a poor buaioese? His Ν. H. He died at the age of 68 years,
leaving as a monument to posterity six
milking animals.
time is short, his land is high and tbe sons whose descendants still
perpetuate
I was very sorry tbat you were not
feed
be
which be uses should
put his name.
able to take tbe time to go over this good
to the best possible use. Tbe scrub bull
work witb us and find tbat what we are
has been tabooed, fle has been with us
Six Centenarians.
trying to do is not measured at all by too long, he is a slacker and altogether
the animal thai y or see in tbe barn, and
Six centenarians, three men and three
obnoxious. Tbe time has come when
that we have no interest in tbe animal
we muet use tbe best, which is none too women are enrolled among the rank· of
itself except as a means for studying tbe
Maine dead for last year. Lydia Wizoo,
good.
laws of inheritance In the investigation.
▲long with this better sire movement widow of Jamea Wixon of Augusta, died
It is not tbe animal that interests us.
in mind something wbioh is on Ma; 4, 1918, at the age of 100 years
let us
a man or
to
We first began our poultry work under almostkeep
Go to a man's store for
She was the daughter ol
as essential and that is better and 8 months.
Professor Gowell who was only a pracTbe best of stock will make Jobn Rollins, a Revolutionary patriot
You'll make no mistake to come to this store
tical man without scientific training but feeding.
returns on poor feeding, although who served aa one of Washington's per
He made poor
a remarkably good observer.
I will say tbey will do better than tcrub sonai bodyguard, and waa herself boru
are the kind
where he trades. Practical, useful
the same mistake that many a practical
stock. There is another side to this in 1817 when Maine was little more than
man might in considering tbat it was tbe
this season.
most
feeding question which especially at this a wilderness.
than
rather
the
ben which be obtained
While her case is of partloular Interest
time should be given careful consideraof
facta concerning tbe ben which were
the best serthat will
be sure of
here
tion. Every animal requires what is historically, mucb more remarkable from
simwhen
the
facts,
Importance. And
known as a maintenance ration, that is, the physical viewpoint is the length of
to you, so
vice. First choice may be worth
ilar to tboee wbioh I bave cited above
sufficient food to sustain life and keep life attained by Samnel Bronstein of
for tbe cattle, did not accord witb tbe
aside
selection. We will
body weight, heat, energy, eto. Tbe Anbarn who died on October 7, 1918
we advise
bird which be bad, he believed tbe bird up
man who would save on tbe feed bill too He ww a Russian by birth and came to
and distrusted tbe data, the whole thing
often gives a maintenance ration. When this country when a young man, living
you choose, to be called for later, if you wish. We
culminating in tbe tragedy of bis sul- fed to dairy oowa such a ration means no here until the ripe old age of 107 years
oide.
a few
months.
In the long experience
enumerate
or, if tbe animal be especially and 7
The moral of this is that while tbe In- production,
it is a small production and a loss of the workers in the division of Vital
good,
^
vestigator and the praotical man are in body weight. It comes pretty nearly Statistics of the Mnine State Board of
both interested in tbe same end, the inin Augusta this
and
throwing money away and sad to say the Health in whose offices
Bath Robes in lots of desirable patterns $7
8.50.
vestigator regards tbe intermediate gets majority of cow keepers use such a ra- interesting information waa gleaned,
as instruments and there Is always danA fine assortment of men's housecoats for $9.
there baa been no record of a Maine man
tion.
ger of tbe praotioal man looking upon
reaching a greater age.
which
tbe
Remember
got
to
yon
all
profit
New Christmas neckwear,
$1.00.
shapes, 50c
the neoessary gets as animals and not as
EHza Pratt Fogg died in Bangor on
from feeding Is that which yon feed over
do
that
the
faot
I
data.
of
and
lots
you
appreciate
colors, 50c
75c.
Holiday Suspenders,
and above a maintenance ration. Like December 27, 1918, at the age of 102.
not like tbe looks of tbe progeny nor do
a life long realdent of
an engine wblob Is simply given enough She bad been
Gift gloves for men and boys, 50c to $5.00.
But as links in a chain
we as animals.
fuel to prodaoe a little steam, but not Maine. Hannah Page of Norridgewook
Knitted mufflers in many colors up to $2.00.
tbey Interest us immensely. For it is enough to pull the train. The time, tbe died there in November, 1918, when just
links in combination tbat we hope
these
Percy Montgomery of
fuel and tbe investment are lost, for the 100 years old.
A fine line of men's caps from $1.00 to 3.00.
will give tbe answer to bow milk and
sake of a little extra coal wbiob might be Warren was aged 100 years and 10
butter-fat production powers are transdeath came to blm on
applied. If only snob ration· can be fed, months when
mitted.—Cbas. D. Woods, Director.
Dennis McCarthy,
it would be more profitable to sell tbe October 20, 1918.
animals bom In Ireland and of parentage unJack London, the autnor, wee » maxer stock and the feed. Make your
died at the age of 100 at bis
He work to oapacity and this means feeding known,
of DDoeaally Interesting frieoda.
Is liberal borne in Houltan.
Economic
to
feeding
wbo
capacity.
mix
with
to
to
want
teemed
people
It ia tbe
bad messages to deliver and stories to feeding; use the silo to Its limit,
Maine News Notes.
was one oheapest source of carbohydrate·. Tbe
friends
tell. Among these fast
CLOTHIERS
Walter Hogan, wbo ii now known as legumes, as olover, alfalfa and cow-peas,
liber"The Burbank of the Poultry World." furnish our oheapest protein. Use
will
Vermont bad tbe largest killing of
It is Hogan'a business and pet bobby to ally these food prodnota and you
MAINE
If you have tbe rlgbt deer for years in It· open aeason jnat
bring up pedigree fowls and to make feed economically.
stuck which are closed, but only about 1800 were killed.
tbem accomplish things that obiokens machine, which means
InHe onoe paid one bred for tbe purpose, you will get greater Over 2300 passed through tbe Bangor
never did before.
us taboo
spection station, to say nothing of other
thousand dollars for one oblcken be- returna for your money. Let
tbe scrub ball and also reform in unr stations and auto transportation.
cause be wanted to examine its brain.
stock
Think of thatl For you see, Hogan goes method of feeding. With improved
Misa Florence Nlmmo of North New
It can't be a well cared for and fed, we have a sure
in for obioken eugenics.
Portland, lie., is exhibiting a freak ear
oocu
fool bobby for tbia remarkable man profil and a pleasant and enjoyable
of corn. Tbe ear is corn for folly two'evolved a hen not long ago tbat won a patlon.
tblrda of Its length. At that point the
\
note
world's record for egg production—840
to
occasionally
It is intereating
kernela begin to break down and make
is
hens
of
One
one
in
Hogan's
toe
of
year.
Manicure
tbe viewpoint
Leather
great metropolitan way for well defined row· of oat·.
Toilet
valued at $10,000.
newspapers on the milk altoatlon. Hero
editor alzes It up:
Cnrator Thomas ▲. Jamea of the state
and Toilet
▲ cablegram from abroad suggests is the way one worried
state insista upon pure milk, so museum baa already begun collecting
The
for
oattle
in
record
world
a
that
prioes
of oowa go up. Tbe people for tbeatate of Maine exhibit of 1930 at
baa been established at a sale of Short- tbe pricea
made In faotoriea so the tbe Eaatern States Exposition at Spring
luxuries
reshow
bay
tbe
Aberdeenshire
at
born·
farm
of
help
tbe
goea up. Tbe coat ol field, Mats. He propoaes to show, among
enter
to
oalf
price
bull
first
cently. Tbe
line of Books for both young and old.
A
and
rise·, so the price ol other things, the resources of Maine In
seed
machinery
This
at
$23,261.
ring was knocked down
So kite· the cost of milk the fur-beariug animal line, ahowlng
calf was bred by tbe famous Shorthorn feed goes np.
the most
authors.
The latest books
and tbe dairyman, who li •kins of all varieties from the uudres* to
made.
king, William Dathie of Coliynie. Ac- production;
and wbo want* money like the it· manufactured form, Including beaver
assortment of Christmas Cards and Booklets.
A
cording to the cable, this price Is the human
"
And rest of ns, takes a bit more profit at tb< from tbe bide to tbe finished muff oi
ever paid tor a bull calf.
An Oil
tbe Big Four soared the neck piece; deer, from the akin to tb«
Boxes.
Chocolates in
Also Foss and highest
another world's record was established depot. Beoause
in 1016, the freight charge· 01 handsome gloves or house slippers and
wbo
president
of
Durno
James
Uppermili
Hard Candies and Molasses by
bulk.
milk go op. Beoauae everything moccasin·, etc. Another attraction will
obtained S, 100 pound!, or 98,778 for a a can of
Makee I· up, the milk wagon men ask more pay probably be a beaver bouse. It may not
heifer oalf.
stven-montb-olds
Kisses.
It?
Well, Beoauae pampered oity civilization de 1 be bnllt by tbe beaver· tbemaelves, but
you stop and think, doesn't
at the aami leave "Tom" alone for s faithful reprotell and It's generally mandi all it· milk delivered
will
pedigree
three milkmen are need for a one duction.
wortn tbe prloe—whatever that price Is. hour,
Beoaa«e there la competition
man job.
Scares and frights In tbe poultry yard throe wagon· go where one would go
First Maid (bragging about a part]
A visita- Progre··, prosperity, big wage·, laboi
must be avoided, If possible.
tbe day before by ber mletress)given
,
someand
will
extravaguncw
dictation, abort hour·,
tion of mink or an opossum
all oame in limousines, ant
And
they
i
Ike
on
tbe
bottle
for
many —all ateal a drink from
times Interfere with tbe laying
bad on the grandest olotbes, and wot<
A. FHENCH STEVENS* Prop.
of
entrance
to
tbe
baby.
way from the cow
days; and even a brusque
tbe biggest dlsmonds.
•
tbe keeper will at limes produoe a itammeana ο Ε
bla
own
baa
▲
skunk
Neighbor*· Maid—And what did thaj '■
apeolal
•
In tbe egg proshow
will
wbiobpede
aboutf
talk
M
Other·
obnoxion·.
himaelf
duction for the next few days. Gentle- making
First Maid—Us.
compUefa tble by oarrying a gronoh.
ness pays when attending fowls.
on

GIFTS FOB A MAN'S

BARRETT'S

Roll· and Multi

insurance

OVER 50 YEARS OF RELIABILITY

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Slate Surfaces,

glary

PARIS,

SOUTH

Maine

Dealer in Real Estate,

Everlastic

this news referred
And suppose
to your loss?
further that you carried no bur-

Dayton Bolster Co.

Ν.

Mr*. Β. H. Garrett. Schoolfteld. Va., writ··:—
My baby was arrickeo with s κτνere couah and
xUaoMMoaAtidL 1 Save him tea to fifteen
three
heps of Foley'· Hooey and Tar every
hssai
keen and It surety did belp turn. He
tick
·
day
MM
Sold bverywaere

Hastings

Suppose

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

the beautiful Patrician

that yoa wouldn't like to give to youag
children. Do not accept a substitute.

J.

"Extrey! Big Burglary!!"

Beauty

Company.

It k just what they ought to have for
feverish oolda, cough·, "souffle·," and
wheezy breathing. It stop· croup, too.
Foley's Hooey and Tar taates good
ones

Veil and

glary

Foley's Honey and Tar.

morphine, chloroform

Cameo,

are

NUMBER 51.

»ι1βι}*-

5c to 59c.

Shell Goods, Pins*

If yoo want to make your distressed
babies easy and comfortable, give

oo

2.25.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES

A

Stop the "Snuffles"

and the little

$4.50,

Handkerchiefs for father, mother and the kid-

00.

New stock

Builders' Finish !

percale

out.

Maine

CHWDLER,

waists for

across my
me very mnob.

complete line of handkerchiefs such as we
always have for Xmas, both linen and lawn, plain
and fancy.

Single pieces, pie plates, bread pans, covered
casseroles, individual bakers, etc., any of which
make a gift to delight the home loving woman.
Guaranteed not to break in the oven, never
wears

Telephone Norway Exchange 147-11.

Georgette

sharp pains

annoyed

A

PYREX
Transparent

Specialty.

we

received.

chene and

and

whloh

Doan's Kidney Pills were highly reoommended so I got a box at tbe Howard
Drng Co. and oan honestly say they
promptly relieved the baokache. After
tbat I took Doan'a as needed and every
time I used them they gave me good
results."
Price 60o. at all dealers. Don't simply
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Russell
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, Ν. Y.

Crockery Department

Maine.

Veterinarian

E.

selection

packages just

lumbago

kidneys,

variety,

4.98, 5.98.
Serge Blouses $4.50.
Middy Blouses $2.00,

com-

color to suit any complexion, pink, old roee, lavender, yellow and blue, 59c to $1.00.

Graduate

West Sumner,

prettiest

for

LADIES' WAISTS

BOUDOIB CAPS

The

with infinite care, of the finest

HANDKERCHIEFS

Kimono
Also materials for aprons, muslin, lawn,
and gingham.

Shingles. North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing,
Flooring
P&roid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Matched Pine

New

Crepe de

Aprons, 59c.
Aprons, $1.50, 1.98.

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards New Brunswick Cedar

South Paris,

10.00.

3.00; also
3.00.

sted. Tbe following statement given by
s resident of Sonth Paris adds one more
to the many oases of Hume Endorsement
whlob are being published abont Doan's
Kidney Pills. Read it.
W. B. Rueeell, 23 Gothic St., Sootb
Paris, says: "I used Doan's Kidney Pills

combinations,
night
children's dresses,
waists,
gowns, fancy aprons,
caps, scarfs, centerpieces, etc.

Waitress'

manufacturer op and dealer in

a

structions.
An attractive

Fancy Aprons, 59c, 75c, 89c.

L. S. BILLINGS

Dogs

5.00.

ripplette spreads, $3.50,
white spreads, $2.50, 2.75,

prepared

are

when it is for the poblio good is an
aot of kindnesH that sbonld be apprecience

quality materials, modestly priced, containing the
article to be embroidered, sufficient floss and in-

APRONS

Wf

E. W.

to

New

Offices at Mrs. P. N. Barker's, Main
Stre«?·, Norway, Maine.
Tel. 224

of

They

large

BED SPREADS

OSTEOPATHIC PHT8ICIAÎÏ,

Dr. C. M.

col-

5.50, 6.00.
Cotton Blankets in grey, tan and white, with
fancy borders, crib blankets.

Maine

South Paris,

dainty

Blankets

Sikkenga,

Dr. A. Leon

Ovariotomy

design, $3.00

one

Woolnap Blankets, $5.00,

LAW

:

lttf

all

Wool Blankets, $8.00, 9.00,

Harry M. Shaw,
ATTORNEY

and

59c, 75c, $1.00, 1.19, 1.25.

SPECIALTY.

A

weaves

ROYAL SOCIETY
EMBROIDERY
PACKAGE OUTFITS

sized towel, two smaller towels, two wash cloths,

Sheet Metal Work,

STEEL CEILINGS

fancy

Bath Rugs, $1.25,1.25, 2.87 1-2, 3.00.
Bath Sets including one bath rug, one

Main·,

Norway,

Every Member of the Family

Gifts for

as

TOWELS

South Paris, Maine
TERMS

South Pabis, Maine, Deo. 15,191Θ.
Tbe annual meeting of Ibe policy bold
"
UniD TTTB FLOW.··
of tbe Oxford Goantj P. of Η. Mu
j ere
be
ta»l Fire Insnranoe Company will
! beld ·! tbe Orange Hell, 8ootb Pari»,
Breeding for MUk Production.
! Jan. IS, 1920, at ΙΟΛΟ ▲. M. A good
j attendance ia desired as business of im ▲ KNOWLEDGE OF LAWS OF INHERITANCE
portanoe ie to be disposed of.
ESSENTIAL.
GEO. W. RICHARDSON, Sec.
I
51-1
Since 1913 the Maine Agricultural
Experiment Station as an important part
ENDORSED AT HOME
of its animal husbandry investigation,
has been studying tbe laws of ioberiSuch Proof m This Should Convince anoe of milk
and butter-fat production
Any South Paria Citizen.
through matings of high and low producers. This bas led to tbe accumulaTbe pnblio endorsement of a looal citi- tion of
nearly 50 animals that are first
zen is tbe best proof tbat can be proand second crosses. Occasionally a catduced. None better, none stronger can tle breeder
whose vision is limited by
be bad. When a man oomes forward and his love for a
pure bred and wbo can in
testifies to bis fellow-citizens, addresses
consequence look only with antipathy
bis friends and neighbors, yon may be
upon tbe cross bred animal fails to grasp
sore be is tborongbly convinced or be
tbe meaning of tbe experiment. Also
would not do so. Telling one's expert because
some
animals

OVER 50 YEARS OF RELIABILITY

MAIM*

miwjC.Part

1919.

AMONG THE FABMEBS.

NOTICE.

Attorneys at Law,

^

:

MAINE, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23,

SOUTH PARIS,

AAINï

SOUTH PARIS,

The

Drag Stor* On the Owner

_

HAD LOTS OF FON
Goslingtorft Experience That
of Many Others.

Mr.

Who Wouldn't Fool Pltasuro at Hav-

ing

Larger Safe-Deposit
Liberty Bond· and

to Socure
Box for

Other Valuable·7

1 never would have thought It,"
■aid Mr. Qosllngton, "bat I've had to
gat a bigger safe-deposit box.
"Before the great war I had a modest check account, and a little fund
away in a savings bank for

stowed

emergencies, but

large

no

small.

safe-deposit box,

I had oo use for one,
I had no stocks or bonds to keep in
or

one; but when the war came and we
all began buying Liberty bonds it wan

different I didn't want to keep even
the little bonds that represented my
initial Investment lying around In a
bureau

drawer or stored away In a

trunk, so I rented a safe-deposit box.
I had often read the advertisements
of the safe-deposit companies telling
of how little you could get a box for,
and from that on up, pleasant rending always, suggestive of wealth and
coupon

thing,

cutting,

and

now

and

the

when I needed a box

that

time

sort

bad

of

come

myself; and It

I
very pleasant reflection.
guess you know the size box I took.
"Still, I thought that box would be
was

a

plenty big enough
many bonds to

stand; but, do

for me.

put

you

in,

know,

I hadn't
under-

you

as soon as

1

got the box I found that I bad some
other things that really belonged in
it; insurance policies and some other
papers and documents that were of
value to me for financial or other rea-

sons; and so while the bonds didn't
begin to take all the room I soon

found that my little box was packed
that I had to crowd the cover dowu
to get It to close.
"And I will admit that the iafedepoait experience was a lot of fun
to me. It was a real pleasure to me
to have my box politely hauled out
for me from its deep pigeon hole in
the safe-deposit vault; and it wan a
so

pleasure to be shown to a cubby hole
with a door that I could close, and
where I found a desk and pens and
ink and paper and shears and coupon

envelopes and so on ; It was a pleasure
to be a safe-deposit customer, and I
certainly did smile when I used those
shears for the first time, cutting off
coupons.

"Then the time came when, as I
more bonds, and what with the
other stuff in it, the box was so full
that they had hard work to crowd It
into Its pigeon hole and he-d work
to pull It out, and then I simply bad
to buy a bigger box, and that was fun,

bought

too.
"Of course, you know I did not

buy

a

large safe,

or

a

room

now

with

shelves around to store my bonds on ;
did I have to hire a scissors sharpener to keep my coupon shears sharp
so that my clerks would not be delayed in cutting the coupons. I may
not?
Stranger
come to that, why
things than that have happened to
other people, and I don't know why
they might not happen to me. But
meanwhile it was α satisfaction to me
to reflect that I had at least outgrown
the little box, even though for the
time being I might be able to get
along nicely with one Just the next
size bigger."—New York Sun-

nor

Museum of Plants.

In the United States botanic garden
see
In the national capital, one may
the
all the flowers from all parts of
earth, as well as every tree from every
are Inpart of this great globe. Thîre
teresting legends concerning trees that
there. Eminent men In the
are

found

course of the history of the Institution planted trees there.
A. Dana, the great editor, car-

Charles
ried an acorn from the grave of Conwill
fucius and planted \t there. One
of
find a beautiful acacia, "that plant
Genpral
there
by
deep root," planted
w hose
Grant. Two cedars of Lebanon,
ancestors furnished timbers for King
and
Solomon's temple, were planted
ihrlve there, placed by Senators Hoar
and Evarts.
are
Standing in triangular position
the "trees of the tragedians," Edwin
Wilkes
Booth, Edwin Forrest, and John
Booth. Each selected the bald, or wa-i
Over In
ter cypress for his planting.
the eastern purt of the garden Is the
famous hornbeam. It covers one-tenth

of

an acre

of

ground.

by Abraham Lincoln.

It

was

planted

Féminin· Enjoyment
Of all the good times a woman has
sweeping and kicking up a dost, the
cleaning she enjoy· moat le that which
she does on moving Into a bouse Just
vacated by another woman. If there
to
are only aome old papers and raga
beat of It; but
the
make·
ahe
pick up,
where the woodwork has to be gone
she utover and the floors scrubbed,
la no
most goes wild with Joy. There
words to
way of putting down printed
out of
express the pleasure she gets
on
saying, "I simply had to get down
with a knife an<t
my hands and knees
that hud
scrape up dirt and grease
dried on the floor." Of course, It's
hard work, but who thlnka of that
few
when there's a chance of finding a

big cockroaches and maybe a
thousand-legged
dellcioua
worms?—Kansas City Star.
fine

dozen

"Ο. Κ."
More than a century ago the beat
tobacco and the best rum came from
and
Aux Cayes (pronounced Ο. K.),

the best of anything was designated
Aux Cayes, or 0. K. This mean·
In
Ing of the phrase la still retained.
lie
that
every
campaign
the Jackson
could be invented was invented to
blacken the general's character, and
indorsement that he had made,
an
"this is 0. It." (meaning the best),
was taken by Seba Smith, and declared
of the
by him to be bat an abbreviation
gentleman's customary Indorsement of
The Demopapers as "oil kerrect."
crats took up this statement and fas»
tened the mystic letters to their ban·
The meaning "all correct"
η era.
«tuck to the lettera, and since then
mean·
*>·>>- have been used in the two
or "'he best" and "all right"
a*

WINTER WEATBEB AND HEAVY
ν
FOODS
Extra work pat on digestive organs in

cold weather leads to Inalgeetloo, bilious·
nees, bad breath, bloating, gas, oonaclpa·
tloD. Foley Oathariio Tablets cleanse
the bowela, sweeten the stomach and
benefit the liver. Cause no griping or
naosea. Stoat persona like the light
Ire· feeling they bring. Sold Every·
where.

ESTABLISHED U3S.

The Oxford Democrat
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Sooth Paris, Maine, December 23, ιοις
A Τ WOOD

A

FORBES

Editor* amd Proprietor*.
A. E. Fobxm.

Qbokqk M. Atwood.

Γηιι —#1-50 a rear If paid strictly ta advance
Otherwise $3.00 a year. Stogie copie· 4 cento
ADTurissMBim: —All le pal advertlsementi
are given three consecutive Insertion· tor $l-5i
per inch la length of colamn. Special oon
tract· made wltfi local, transient and yearly
advertisers.

Job Pturrao —Sew type, raat pre—es. electric
power, experienced workmen and low price*
combine to make this department of our bullae·· ownrplete and popular.
eiK«L£ COPIES.
Single copie· of This Dbmookat are four cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
alible copie· of each Issue have been placed on
•aie at the following place· In the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Part·,
S h art le 1Γ β Drug StoreNove·
Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone'· Drug Store.
Postmaster.
L.
A.
Newton,
Buckfleld,
Helen B. Cole, Poet Office.
Pari· Hill,
White.
Samuel
T.
West Parle,

Coming Events.
Jan. β—Oxford Pomon* Grange, Norway.
Jan. β, 7.8—Show of Western Maine Poultry
Association, Norway.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Z. L. Merchant.
Brown, Buck Λ Co.
W. J. Wheeler Λ Co. (3 ad·).
Chas. H. Howard Co.
John Pierce.
Non-resident Taxes—Woodstock.
Longley A Butts.
The Norway National Bank.
a Bankruptcy Notice·.
Bobbin Wood.
Wanted.
Probate Notices.

Maine News Notes.
While banting raccoons on tbe 14th,
Amasa Huff of Burnbam accidentally
■hot himself witb a sbot gan, and died a
few hours laker. He was 25 years of age,

and leave· a wife and
other relativee.

child, besides

a

Six days in succession in both Âaburn
and Lewiston without an arrest by tbe
police department establishes a record

pleases most people, probably including some of the old-timers, accusthat

tomed often to awaken in

a

cell.

J. Edgar Bemis committed suicide by
•booting at BaQgor on tbe 13:b. It is
believed be was temporarily deranged.
He had been employed by tbe First
National Bank of Bangor for thirteen
years, and was chief clerk. His accounts

were

straight.

The Calais merchants are

swallowing

bard, also their feelings and accepting
Canadian currency at par, to prevent the
Christmas and general trade going acn>ss
the river to St. Stephen, Ν. B. The
aforementioned currency ha· now depreciated 10 per cent.
Tbe

body

of Nelson

W.

Bartley,

tbe

Jack m an hotel keeper, has been exhumed
for further examination. Tbe authorities make no statement as to wbat it is
expected to learn by tbe means. John
Burke is now held awaiting trial on tbe
obarge of the murder of Eartley.
Tbe Brown Company of Portland will
be the first to use an airship for explor-

ing

This firm has purtimber lands.
chased two
hydro-aerogovernment

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Beth·!.
Mr·. Upton, ~ho had an operation on
her throat some time ago In Portland,
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN AU baa to far recovered that the eame home
Dec. 15, and we hope she will be mnofa
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
better now.
Chrlatmaa concert laat night at the
Congregational church. AU tbe little
Paris HOI.
tota were preaent and did finely. Special
Service· al Paru Hill Baptist chant ever] ! music waa one feature.
Sunday M 10:45. Sunday School at It. Sondaj
Mlaa Esther Tyler is attending Bllai
evening service at 7 30. Thursday evennlj
Bnaineaa College at Lewlaton.
prayer meeting at 7 40 o'clock.
Chrlatmaa vacation at tbe Academj
The Hamlin Memorial Library will b< 1 now. Sohooi closed the 12 b of Decern·
1
thli
on
afternoon
of
open
Wedneaday
ber, to begin again the Tuesday aftei
week from two nntil aiz o'olock and wll 1 Chrlatmaa.
oot be open in the evening because U li
Mr. and Mra. Gilbert Tuell of F.ilrChristmas eve.
haven, Maaa., aon of Dr. Tuell of tbli
Ma··,
Maxim
of
Newton,
Maynard
place, and wife, bave a little daugt-tei
was called here Saturday by the «evert
born to them.
illneaa of hi· mother, Mri. 01 ban ▲
Carl Pbippa of Kent'a Hill Srmimry
Maxim.
called reoently on hia coualo, M las V ν an
Mr·. Charlea B. Andrew· waa ont thii
Wight, on hia way to hla borne In Gorweek for the firet time aince her acoident
Ν. H.
bam,
laat fall. Mrs. Andrew· get· about wlti
Mlaa Hasel Keniaton of Freeport la
the aid of crutches.
•pending her Cbrietmaa vacation *ith
Mr. and Mr·. George M. Atwood will
her mother, Mra. Bertha Keniaton, at
theii
with
the
of
Chrietmaa
family
•pend
the Dormitory.
in
E.
William
Portland.
son,
Atwood,
The W. C. T. U. met at the home of
Hon. and Mr·. Edward L. Parria will Mra. W. C. Cnrtia laat
Tueaday, Deo. 16.
with
at
the
the
their
aon
holiday
spend
The topio waa reporta of the convention
in
Maine
General
Lew·
Central
Hospital
held at St. Louia recently, and the way
ieton.
waa spreading throughout
prohibition
Tbere will be a Christmas tree and the
Voted to meet only once
country.
Chrietmaa exercise· at the Baptist church a month
through the winter, aa tbe
Wednesday eveniog, to whioh every one membera are few. Next
meeting at the
is invited. All thoae who are to take
home of Mr·. Angelia Clark.
part in any way in the Christmas exerTbe Ladiea' Club waa entertained at
cises are asked to meet at the ohurob
the Inn Thursday afternoon by Mra.
Tuesday afternoon at 1:45.
Ciliey. A very pleasant meeting was
Joseph B. Cole was «truck and knocked held, over thirty ladies being present.
as
he
was
be«ide
team
his
down,
walking
Delicious refreshments were served.
Saturday, by a passing automobile. ForAll three churches bad Chrlatmaa conhe
wore
a
fur
coat
that
tunately
heavy
certa Sundky evening, with apecial music
serious
prevented
injury. He is some- by the aeveral cboirr.
what lame from the accident.
Rev. Mr. Swartz of Brockton, Mass.,
Mr. and Mr·. Frank M. Owen and Mi··
preached
Sunday, l)ec. 14, and aleo Sunlone Harlow were gueets of relative·
Dec 21.
day,
here Sunday, driving from Dixâeld by
Cbriatmas supper and tree at tbe
way of Wortbley Pond and West Sumner Metbodiat cburob Chrlatmaa
eve, aa alao
with an automobile and making the trip
at the Congregational church.
in an hour and tweaty minute·. The
Qalte a few were aurprlsed at tbe wed*
frozen roads make exoellent wheeling
lag on Dec. 10 at Dr. Gehring'a of Mr.
for the motorist aod there i· not enough
William Fuller of New Tork and Mra.
enow to impede progreas; conditions oot
Adelaide McCord of New York, by Rev.
at
in
Oxthis
aeaaon
always prevailing
W. C. Cnrtia, uaingtbe Episcopal aervice,
ford County.
Dr. Gebring acting aa beat man and Mra.
The village school closed Friday, Dec.
Gebring giving away the bride. Mra.
19, with a Christmas tree and Chrietmaa Gilbert Tuell, at wboae home Mrs. Mcexercise·.
Pupils not absent for the Cord bad boarded, waa tbe only gneat
term:
preaent. At 4:30 a throng of neighbors
Norman Camming!.
and gneata of tbe Ion came In at tbe reEvelyn Camming·».
ception at tbe Lounge. Mra. Gilbert
Marlon Hammond.
and a
Other· who have attained excellence Tuell preaided at tbe tea table,
merry company gathered round tbe newin attendance are:
ly wed husband and wife. Tbey are livEva Jackson.
ing in the "But in tbe Wooda," which
Clarence Everett.
Esther Curtis.
Mr. Fuller erected to live in to regain his
Mildred Evarett.
health. Mr. Fuller hae lived among ue
Gertrude Everett.
for aix year·, and la much better than
Clinton Everett.
when he came.
spelling prisas given oy υ:, uammona
At Sunaet Rebekah Lodge Monday
were woo by Et» Jackson and Marion
eveniDg, Mr. and Mr·. Harlan Wheeler
Hammond.
The pupil* of the school own, at tbii were received Into memberabip Jby card
from the Portland lodge.
At tbe close
date, fW 75 In Thrift acd W. S. S.
of tbe meeting they preaented Mr. and
Stamps.
Mrs. Esther E. Royal has recently re- Mra. Clarence K. Fox and Dr. and Mra.
eacb with a handaome cut
turned to Paris after an absence of sev- I. H. Wight
eral months. While away, she visited giaea bon-bon dish, in celebration of the
the old home and relatives in western 20th anniversary of tbe wedding days of
New York. She then went by anto to tbeae two couplea. Delicious refreshnorthwestern Missouri to visit a brother. ments were served, and a fine social
En route she stopped at Buffalo, Detroit, boor was spent.
At the Univerealist cburob WednesChicago and Sooth Bend to visit friends
there will be tbe usual
and relatives.
Mrs. Royal saya of ber day, Dec. 24th,
free supper for the members of tbe Sun·
"I
have
a
intrip,
passed through
very
their parents and all our
teresting section of our country, and day School,
Mer-

enjoyed

the hearty western spirit, bul
the best of my journey is getting borne.1'
Her friends will be glad to learn that
she is recovering from her recent illness,

church people, at β:15 P. M. Mrs.
ton Farwell is chairman of tbe supper

committee. Following the supper, gifts
will be distributed from the Chrietmas
which prevented her continuing her trip tree, in tbe main audience room. Misses
and Marion Frost have charge of
to the Pacific coast, where abe was to Doris
have passed the winter with ber daugh- the tree.
ter, Mrs. C. H. Warren.
Locke's Mill·.
The Wblttemore school closed Friday.
Mrs.
Stevens died at her home
Lydia
As is the custom in this school, the children bad a Christmas tree and exchanged In South Bethel Monday, Dec. 15, at the
of 79 years. She had been In poor
gifts. Santa Claus (William Colby) waa age
for lome time, but was sick in
there to remove the gifts from the tree. health
bed only aiz days at the last. She was a
They were a merry group of little peo- woman
of high moral character, loved
ple. Just as their exercises were draw- and
respected by all wbo knew her. Sbe
ing to a close, a big surprise waa given is
survived by one son and four grandtbem.
Mrs. Santa Claus
in

Weat Parts.

quiet wedding at the Unlversellst personage Thursday afternoon,

when Mr. Bioherd N. Menton of Nor·
way wee nnited In marriage with Mrs.
Qertrude Bacon Menton of Weat Peris.
The single ring servtoe wee used. The
couple were unattended, end left on the
efteroooo tnin for Portlaod. They will
riaide In Norway. Mrs. Maraton haa
three young daoghtera by a former mer·
riage who will live with them. Mr. end
M re. Manton have the congratulations
and beat wishes of their friends.
Elnore, the little daughter of Ellsworth Curtis, Is quite 111.
Henry Markley, Alice Btrden end
Mildred Devi· ere emong tho young people who ere away~ that are expected et
their homes here for the Christmas

recees.
A union Chriatmaa tree will be held
at the Beptiat church Chrlatmee eve.

Letter from Rev. Dr. Robert*.
Block Aland, Β
Deo. 17,1010.
Editor Democrat:
A few days elnoe I received en Oxford
Democrat, containing * notioe of the
death of Henry Bammond. It came ko
ιηβ μ ι distinct abook for I bed not even
beard that be was alok. Io bia deetb tbe
entire community bee met with e great
lose, for In bla qolel way be waa at all
times a faotor for better thing·. I reoall bla loyalty to everything witb wblob
be waa oooneoted In tbe daya wblle I
labored lo Parla. No matter wbat tbe
ocoaalOD, be waa always ready; for tbe
churob, tbe band, or tbe Tillage, no demand tbat waa made opon blm ever went
unheeded.
1 bave thought many times within the
past few yeara, tbat I would greatly en
j >y going to Parla onoe more for a little
vaoatloc, and meeting tbe frienda of
tboae daya, hot aa tbe number of old
frienda diqainlsh I am of tbe opinion tbat
their abaenoe wonld seriously affect my

h.,

was a

Grade IV—Roth Wilkinson*.
Grade V—Lawrence Whitman*, Gerry Emery*,
Raymond Deane, Llnwood Curtis.
«Neither tardy nor excused.
Teacher, Beatrice Andrews, Intermediate

room.

Number of pupils cot abaent one-half

day:

Grade VII—Mae Brlgga, Lena Maraton*, Harold Bue*. George Flavin.
Grade VI11—Margaret Bacon, Thelma Richardson*, Delia Cole, Donald Me A lister.
Teacher, Ethel D. Brook.
«Neither tardy nor excused.

Wilson's Mille.
Azel Wilaon la hauling wood from the
place owned by the late W. L. Fiokett.
Mrs. Wayne Tork and little son ere
stopping with her sister, Mrs. A. D.
Cameron.
Mrs. W. B. Hart baa returned from
White Rock, where sbe has been caring
for ber grandchildren, wbo are attending
acbool there. Her daughter, Mrs. Jennie Nason, has gone down to take ber

place.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hart of Milan and
children are visiting in town. Harley
Hart is also in town visiting his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hart.
Cliff Wiggins was In town one day tbe
past week.
A little anow storm, and then a rain
to take It off, is tbe past week's history
of tbe weather.
About the btate.

All restrictions oo fuel hiving been removed, the Maine Central on Sunday
restored its passenger train schedules to
what they were before the recent curtail·

The clipping encloaed la

aa

Horace N. Roberta, son of Dr. and Mr».
Horace A. Roberts, gave ao exceedingly
interesting entertainment at the First
Baptist Churob last Friday night, for tbe
benefit of the ohurob. Aside from being
an ordained minister of the Qospel, Mr.
Roberts has been In charge of the rdcrea·
don work of the T. M. C. A. in Texar,
providing entertainment for nearly 100,000 aotdiers who were in the various government camps preparatory to embarking
for aotlve service in the World War.
In this field he was considered one of
the foremost entertainers, and by his
keen witticisms and bnmoroua personality bis appearanoe was ever in demand.
For over two bonrs Mr. Roberta bad
his audience bordering on bysterios aa
be turned loose hia repertoire of monohguea and comedy parodiée and in this
latter department be exhibited a very
pronounced ability aa a oborua director
—time and again bia audience uncorked
their volcea and fljoded the auditorium
with a series of melodioua aaaaulia tbat
would have done juatice to a Billy Sunday choral campaign.
Rev. Horace N. Roberta preached Sunday evening at the Firat Baptist church,
bia aubj'ot being the * Church of Tomorrow."
This oooasion marked Mr.
Roberts' first appearanoe in the pulpit
un Block Island.
During the service be
rendered several vocal and cornet solos.

GET

YOUR

James Clabby of Lewiston, who shot
and instantly killed Patriok Fahey on

the street io that city on the 13 h of
July, was tried on an indictment for
murder. After bearing the testimony of
expert witnesses, the court ordered a
verdict of not guilty by reason of Insanity, and he will be returned to the hoi-

Bobbin Wood
Now for Winter

W. L.
51-63

seriously Injured.

Frothingham

South Paris, Maine
^

State of Maine.

of tbe Los Angeles, Cal.,
Prof. Poster is a graduate of
College and was instructor in
English at Bates College for two years.
In 1005 be became professor of English
and argumentation at Bowdoin College,

enperintendent

schools.
Harvard

over

we ks successively In the OxDemocrat, a newspaper published at 3 >utb
Paris, In said County, tnat they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the
third Tuesday of January, A. D. 1990, at 0 of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
If they see cause.
Lydta L·. Bartlett late of nackfield. deceased; will and petition for probate thereof and
the appointment of Melvlna F. Irish as admlnls*
tratrlx with tin will annexed presented by said
Melvlna F. Irish, cousin.

published three

ford

and later was made professor of educaHe was elected president of Reed
tion.
College in 1Θ10. He was at that time
lecturer In educational administration at
Columbia University. Prof. Foster marMargaret A. Tarbox late of Paris, deried a Lewiston girl, Miss Bessie L. Rus- feased; peil· ion that Charles Tarbox or some
other suitable person be appointed as adminissell, a Bates College graduate.
trator of the estate of raid decea e I to act without bond presented by said Charles Tarbox,
nomi
Governor Milliken on
oated

Thursday
Major Arthur L. Tbayer of Ban-

Kor as chairman of the Maine Industrial
Accident CommUsion to fill the vaoanoy

caused

by

the death of Frank L. Dutton
A few weeks ago Gov. Milliken nominated Frank D. Fenderson of
Limerick, clerk of courts for York County, for this position, but Mr. Fenderson
declined it. Major Tbayer is a member
of tbe Penobscot County bar, is a graduate of Harvard College and in June, 1918,
iras appointed sheriff of Penobscot Couuty by Gov. Milliken after the Governor
ind Council bad removed Sheriff T. Herbert White for alleged failure to enforce
the prohibitory liquor law. During tbe
lis months that Major Tbayer was the
iherifif of Penobscot County many speomacular and thrilling episodes ocourred
of

Sunday.

their yearly supply of ice.

Augusta.

widower.

Charl·· F. Wadaworth late o' Hiram, de'
ceased ; petition that Frank W. Edeecomb or
some other suitable person be appointed administrator of tho estate of said deceased to art
without bond pre*ented by said Frank W. Edgecomb, nephew and heir.

Moses D. Dow late of Snmner, deceased;
petition for an allowance out of petaonal prop
erty presented by Lucy A. Dow, widow.
Lacy A· Dearborn late of Parts, deceased;
tecum! account
presented for allowance by
James 8. Wright, administrator.
Alphonao Charles late of Wate:fordT de,
ceased; petition for determination of collatera,
inheritance tax presented by Eugene F. Smith

executor.

THE

Gift Acceptable

Perfection Oil Heaters

Eversharp Pencils
Books

gift is Pyrex Ware, Casseroles,
Covered Bakers, Custard Cups, Oval and Pound Baking
The thoughtful

/

Perfumes

Dishes, Bread Pans, all in the Last-a-lifetime Pyrex

Cigars

Glass.

Holly

Chocolates in Xmas Boxes

Aluminum Dishes and Percolators all packed in

Boxes.

At the Store of Good Values

& Butts
Longley
Ciids H Howard Co!l

follows:

ment.

others are more or leea

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morrill attended
State Grange at Bangor.
The farmers bave commenced getting

Universal Vacuum Bottles

HOBACE Ν. BOBEBT8 ENTERTAINS.

The dead included the engineers and
firemen of tbe two trains, and tbe rest To all persons Interested In either of tbo estate··
hereinafter named :
were immigrants whose names buve not
at
In
At a Probate, Court held
Paris,
children. Funeral services were held at yet been aacertained.
were
from
Tbey
and for the County of Onord. on the third
the home on Thursday afternoon, con England and Scotland, bound for tbe Tuesday of December, In the year of our Lord
handrel and nineteen.
one thousand nine
ducted by Rev. J. H. Little of Bethel. Canadian Northwest.
The following matter having been presented for
Two selections, "Through the Gates,"
hereinafter
the
action
Indicated,
thereupon
William Trufant Poster, president of
and Blessed Hope, η ere sung by Mrs.
It is hereby Ordered :
has
Reed
been
Portland,
Ore.,
College,
and
Lola Foster. The reÂbbie Trask
That notice thereof be given to all persone
elected to succeed Albert Shields as Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
maina were placed In the tomb.

family

Fountain Pens

Bob ace A. Robebts

IS

Skates, Jackkiiives,
Scissors,
Thermos Bottles, Thermos Lunch Kits,
Horn Handle Carving Sets,

Eveready Daylos

15tb,
Newport Meroury
quite likely woujd intereat many of your
Those preaent during tbe fell term readera, for Horace bad many frietda In
tbat neighborhood. And while to day he
wbioh closed Friday, Dec. 19, are:
Grade I—Louise Devine*, Atwood RadclUfc*, la ao accompiiabed band matter, you will
Lucille Bock.
remember tbat be, aa Frank Byeraon
Grade II—Kenneth Back, Rowena Verge, uaed to
aay, got up a good lip on tbe
Nellie Waterbonee.
oymbala flrat.
Teacher, Ethel M.Splller.

A disaster occurred on the Canadian
Pàoific Railway near Onawa Saturday,
when a freight train and an Immigrant
train carrying 300 people met head on.
Twenty-three are dead so far, and fifty

M. Abbott'·.
Ν. B. Burgess of Rumford visited his

Christmas Gifts

—

•Neither tardy nor excused.
Perfect attendance fall term:

J

FOR

Cbristoas
I however look baok upon those four
held in the different rooms. Rev. H. H.
spent with you there witb thanksyeara
Π at h» way spoke to tbe high sohool on
giving, that I waa permitted to know and
tbe Busstan situation.
to enjoy the friendahip of tbe people of
Ethel C. Flavin won first priai and Oxford
County.
E.
second
et
tbe
Chase
price
Reynold
I am enoluslng to you a dipping from
laat
contest
wpek.
speaking
of Nov.
tbe
that

Gift]

Suggestions A Useful

Last Minute

Appropriate exerclaea ere erranged for
tbe evening.
School cloaed Friday afternoon for tbe
pleasure.
vacation.
Eiercises were

P«tal (or the Insane, where be bas been
(o* observation.

appeared
the person of their former teacher, Mrs.
plaoes, which will be operated by an ex- Alma Royal, who came bringing a basket
For the children of each
army flyer and need in taking photo- of goodies.
graphs of timber tracts recently acquired family there was a package securely tied
in Canada.
and sealed with tbe request—"Do not
A warm welOliver Wass was ins'antly killed Fri- open until Chria'mas."
come was given to Mrs. Santa by tbe
day while cutting wood in a lumber lot
Mr. A. Nutting of Lewiston was here
children with an invitation to
owned by Harry Hicbborn of Stockton happy
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Steven*.
''Come
Tbe
tree
was
beauMful
again."
Springs. Witb others he was felling a
Charles Day has moved to the Elmer
tbe school by the Croteau children.
tree, and when it was about to fall bis given
farm for the winter, and will
Camming»
The
children
tbe
decorated
tree
companions, realizing the danger, called with Thayer balls.
work at the mill.
popcorn
Instead
to him to get out of the way.
Walter Knight has commenced bis
of doing this be got directly in front of
winter'· work at the saw mill.
Buckfieid.
tbe tree and it struck bim, crushing him
The trucks aie btuliug plank from
Wilson Sbaw died suddenly Snnday
against the ground. He is survived by
Buckdeld, to be sawed into spool strips
His afternoon at his home on E'cvt Street.
a wife and four small children.
Edwin Perham is on the gain, but still
home was at Cape Jellereon, jaat out of He bad been In hi· usual bealrt) until confined to the house. His brother, G.
a
within
half
hour
of
He
his
death.
was
the village.
W. Q. Perham, spent the day Monday
65 years uf
and is survived by tbe with him.
Over 2,000 Patrons of Husbandry at widow and age,
one son, W. S. Sbaw, of Lewtended tbe annual meeting of the State istoo.
Mr. Sbaw was twice married.
Sumner.
Orange at Bangor last week. Secretary His first wife was Miss Lizzie Spaulding,
Linnle Dyer is at home from Rumford
Libby reported a greatly increased mem who died about fifteen
In for her Christmas vacation.
years ago.
bersbip, the number now being 55,508.
this year be married Miss
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Sturtevant recentWilliam J. Thompson of China was re- September
Helen Dorman, youngest daughter of
visited his sister, Mrs. C. B. Tuttle,
ly
elected State Master, and the other offi- Richard
Dorman, who survives him. He and other friends.
cers are:
wa* a member of Nesinscot
Lodge of
Mr. Brett of Ablngton is visiting at C.
Overseer—John E. Abbott, Nonh Berwick.
Odd Fellows.
Tbe
was

funeral
held
Lecturer—C. O- Hurl η ton, Bowiiolnhim.
from the home Tuesday forenoon, Rev.
Steward—D. E. Foéter, Augusta.
Aeelatant Steward—H. B. Crawford, Hoaiton. C- G. Miller of Sooth Paria
officiating.
Chaplain—A. E. Morue, South Paris.
Monday evening there waa a men's
Treasurer—Ε Ε Addlton, Greene
social
at
Hall.
Grange
Music, refreshSecretary—Ε. H. Libby, Auburn.
ments, and an address by Rev. F. P.
Chase Hall, tbe new social bailding Dresser made up a very
pleasant evenfor men at Bates College, was dedicated ing. It was voted to hold another in
with
address
dedicatory
by J. January.
Tuesday,
Stanley Durkee, Ph. D., Bates '97, presiThe teachers gave a Christmas party
dent of Howard Univeraity.
Governor at tbe school house
Thursday evening.
was
the guest of honor. The The room was
Milliken
prettily deoorated, and
new ball, donated
by unknown bene whiat, a joke CbrUtmas tree, and an
factors, is a general fraternity bouse for oyster stew passed tbe time most enjoyall the men of Bates; and it is a memo- ably.
rial to the late President George Colby
Schools closed Friday for a two weeks'
Chase, whose leadership of 25 years so reoeae.
successfully developed tbe institution.
The meroury has regiatereû about 22
The structure ia a reproduction of old below zero here for aeveral
mornings.
English architecture and furnishings,
of
the
Oxford
Common·.
•uggestive
Bryant's Pond.

There

NOBWAY, MAINE

Store

The

on

Maine

South Paris

Notice to South Paris customers:
purchases of $5.00 or over.

Two "bus tickets"

all

Statement

Paris Trust

HILLS

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
Eyee Examined, Glasses Fitted, Adjusted and Repaired.

DEPOSITORS

DEPOSITS

38

9 18,620 28
106,666.86
126,226.48
150,287.00
190,133.98
266,302.20

•08,

'09,
'10.
'lit

Christmas
Qood

Suit

or

Therefore
who have

to
a

Man,

or

Overcoat
daughters,

and all others

Son of the house to remember in

whe

suggest for

a

261,421 02 Capital Stock,
368,196 31 Sarplua,
418,629 61 Uodltlded Profita,
450,507 49 Oepoaita,

1802

f 50,000 00
12.000 00
14.229.80
695,25978

696*269.78

Perley F. Ripley, President
J. Hastings Bean, Secretary

1771,489 58

Christmas

Alton C.

Irving

Wheeler,

Vice-Presidcnt

O. Barrows, Treasurer

Branch Bank at Buckfield, Maine
Morton P. Garland,

Qeneral

Banking Business.

Manager

Safe

Deposit

Boxes for Rent.

Your Account Solicited.

a

way,
gift
Suit or Overcoat.
A sure sign of the genuineness or non-genuineness of
the clothes will be the name of the store that sells them
coupled with the responsibility of the manufacturers

genuine

we

1771,489 68
LIABILITIES

OFFICERS:

a

the mothers and

BK80UBCES

Real Estate and Other Loane, $502,106.32
Stock· and Bonde,
17S.423 21
Furniture and Fixtures,
6.500 00
Caab on Deposit,
68,061 29
Caah oo Hand,
16,308.76

275,190 85

Deo. Ι,ΊΘ, 2083

Many

Men This Christmas Is

874
1118
1233
1397
1647

'16,
Ίβ,
'17.
'18,

Greetings
a

272
405
610
720

»12t
'13,
*14,

ν

The Wish of

At Close Business
Nov. 29, *919.

Growth

NORWAY. ME.

BLOCK,

HOU8E

OPERA

Condensed Statement

Vigorous and Healthy

(All you pay above oar prioes is absolutely extra profit.)
Thirty-three years fitting glasses In Norway. We oan duplicate yonr broken lenses, no matter who fitted yoa. Office at "The
Hills Jewelry Store."

of

Company

Eleven Tear· of

PRICES

NO FANCY

allowed

motto—a

Sayings Department

Connected with Branch
Bank at Buokiield

Raris

produce

them. If there is any one in the vicinity
that don't know that this store is associated with the

Trust
South

R«rl·,

Company,
Maine

House of

KUPPENHEIMER
as a

guarantee of genuineness

to convince "him"

or

"her."

we were never

Of

course

better able

there is other

wearing apparel for men that is not out
spirit of Christmas offerings, for instance,

of the true

=After the Fire=

SHIRTS

JOHN PIERCE

In this store you will experience considerable satisfaction in seeing one of the largest collections of Christmas

shirts in Oxford
be conservative
small

we can

County.

or

please

No matter whether your tastes

unconvential ; your

pocket large

has removed his stock of Watches, Clocks and
Jewelry into No. 2 Odd Fellows' Block and is
now ready for Christmas trade.

or

you.

Hebron.
Mary A. Randall late of Frveburg, deceased ; final account presented for allowance by
Thursday of last week the ladles here
Walter L. Gray, trustee.
met at Mrs. George Conant's to sew for
A few
will be sold
Orra Bird late of Parla, deceased ; first and
the Johnson family at East Hebron.
flnal account presented for allowance by Charlea
at
reduced
There
are
numerous
to
Mr. Johnson died last winter of influη tbe enforcement of tbe liquor statute* F. Barden, executor.
things be considered. There is
enza, leaving a widow and six small chil- Major Tbayer is judge advocate general
Vernon Carroll Jndklna of Norway; pethe proper fit, becoming style, long service and extra
dren.
tition for license to sell and convey real e-tate
Call and see our new
of business.
)n tbe staff of Gov. Milliken.
fine quality and finish. Make up your mind that he
presented by Eugene F. Smith, administrator.
On Friday Frank Moody went to AuOxford County Note*.
Charles H. Tlhhetts late of Fryeburg, de
burn to attend the meeting of the Hoishall have the right hat this Christmas ; and we don't
ceased; seventh accourt presented for allowance
stein-Friesian Association.
by the Portland Trust Company, trustee.
think that there is any better place to make your selecMerton Rawson, who bought the Floyd
Volume 1, No. 1, of the Woodstock
Store open evenings until Christmas, also
Vary I. Mellen late of Parla, deceased ; final
Pbilbrick place, has traded for bis old , Chamber of Commerce Journal has
tion than this store. We also have a full line of cage.
ap- account presented for allowance by Walter L.
home formerly owned by Henry Stearns, )eared. It le a
executor.
of
four
Gray,
Christmas Day until 2 P. M.
four-page paper
Charles If. Andrews has been appoint- and moved back there on Monday.
Bangor, to the average person, seems
tolumns to the page, devoted to the inMary A. Randall late of Fryeburg, deceasa long way inland and anything but a ed freight agent aod baggage master for
met
with
Mrs. Dav- , «resta of Woodstock.
The Ladies' Circle
for order to distribute b lance reThough the pa- ed ; petition
The enport Tuesday afternoon.
sea coast town, yet tbe arrivals there by tbe Grand Trunk service here.
In bis bands presented by Walter L.
>er itself does not show ita terms, it ia maining
trustee.
Gray,
water are very heavy. According to tbe salary is 1700 per year.
has
been
at
Miss Ethel Marshall, who
j mderstood that it will be issued four
Mr. and Mrs. Claude S. Cushman have Farmingtoo Normal School, came home
reoorda kept by Harbor Master Edwin
Perhaps one of the most numerous of Christmas gifts
Augustus J· Knight late of Bumford, de, imes g year.
ceased ; seoond and final account presented for
been
in
tbe
week
aa
delethere
bave
been
445
arrivala
the
it
is
small
this
and
now
doctors
Bangor
past
Lord,
say
for
men is neckties.
sick,
We are not lacking in our assortand
Charles
to tbe State Grauge meeting. pox. Several bave been exposed, and
The farm bouse of Marshall Quion at allowance by Preeland ▲. Knight
year, Including 226 steamers, 105 barge·, gates
V. Knight, executora.
ment of styles and colorings.
Four-in-Hands, String
89 schooners, 14 steam yaohts, nine gas Pred A. Whitman has been looking after the Board of Health haa arranged for < Canton Point was burned Friday after·
Alphonse Charles late of Waterford, deyachts, one U. S. Destroyer and one buoy tbe stook and farm of Mr. Cnabman dur- free vaccination of all oiticens at the ι ιοοη, the fire oatcbing around the chirn- ceased
ties
and
of
ties
final
account
for
allowance
by
;
presented
made-up
many descriptions. Many of
« »ey.
With the assistance of neighbors, Eugene F. 8mltb, executor.
tender. Tbe principal receipts bave been in£ bis absence.
Hebron Sanatorium.
(
will
them
in
be
The
of
Chamber
few
of
furniture
Commerce Journal
were saved. Mr.
placed
presentation boxes if desired.
pieces
185,600 tons coal (139,404 bituminous
Ellsa Ellen Gllman late of Rebron, deAlbany.
and 46,145 anthracite) 112,000 barrels gas- was placed before the public tbe past
}uinn was working in the paper mill at ceased ; petition for determination of collateral
course
there
are
Of
several kinds as well as several
Inheritance tax presented by Walter L. Gray,
olene, 47,000 barrels of kerosene, 666,000 week. It is a four page paper issued by
Quite a cold ipell. All the way from tiley, Mrs. Quinn and tbeir eight chil- executor.
is
Iren were at borne.
The plaoe waa purfeet of lumber, 200 cases clams, 794 ourds tbe publicity committee in the endeavor 12 to 30 below zero on the Mount Abram
prices. There no doubt but what vfc can suit you.
based by the Qnlnna from Frank D,
Mary 1. Mellen late of Paris, deceased; pepulpwood, 1500 casks lime, 800 hogsheads to boom tbe town. It will be issued line. Clear anil sunshine.
tition
for
determination
of
collateral
inheritance
Jhilda about a year and a half ago.
No sobool at Town House Thursday,
•alt, 135 tons granite, 250 tons fertiliser, quarterly.
There are other gifts such as Hosiery, Untax presented by Walter L. Gray, executor.
Otis Noyes of tbe Maine University 1· but H was in session Friday.
400 tons gravel, 537 tons ooke. Coal rewestern Maine Poultry Show.
Eliza Ellen Gllman late of Hebron, dfat
home
vacation
and
is
derwear, Gloves, Arm-Bands, Garters, Susin
1918
were
and
in
water
through
froze.
264,359
tons,
clerking Calvin Cummlngs'
ceipt·
pipe
first and final account presented for al·
The premium liât is issued for the oeased;
1911 the cargoes aggregated 369,014 tons. for Carl C. Dudley through the holidays.
Mrs. Mabel Bartlett went to Norway
lowance by Walter L. Gray, executor.
Shoes, Mufflers, Combination Sets,
penders,
I want to take a little time and some space in this paper,. that I may
John F. Howe has recently erected a Monday, and found a new grandson at eleventh exhibition of the Western
Shipments of lumber have been tbe
Katherine M. email et als of Paris,
Sweaters
and
Bath-robes,
Maine
which
Is
to
be
Night-shirts,
smallest on record, only two mills on dwelliug house nearly opposite bis for- Mr. and Mr·. Everett McKay's.
It
Poultry Association,
discuss with the readers of this article or advertisement, the shoe situation as
minors; first and final account presented for albeld at Norway Opera House, Tuesday, lowano· by Bessie M 8mall, guardian.
tidewater having been operated, and tbe mer residence at tbe "crossing."
weighed only three pounds.
other
articles
too
numerous
to
menmany
it now stands.
We will admit that prices are high, much higher than they
Tbe new plant of the Dearborn Spool
Eddie Cross and wife and baby are Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 6, 7 and
greater part of their product having been
Wltneaa, ADDISON B. HKBKICK, Judge of
tion.
Co. is partially completed and it in with his grandmother, Mrs. O. J. Cross. 8,1920. As for several years, this will said Court at Paris, this third Tuesday of
ahipped by rail.
but
we
do not admit that they are out of proportion to the other
to
be,
ought
be a comparison show. There are two December in the year of oar Lord one thousand
charge of James Boy ce, mason from He is cutting wood for Arthur Cross.
nine hundred and nineteen.
necessities
I
of
life.
have recently paid $6.00 for a barrel of apples and I
new
features
this
South Paris.
Third prizes,
year.
F. G. Sloan carried Mrs. J. E. Bennett
51-1
Christmas !
ALBBBT D. PABK, Begtiter.
B.
Ada
Swan is assisting In tbe Her- to the station Wedoesday morning. She which have previously been only ribbons,
be
am perfectly satisfied with the
What hallowed associations, what
price and surely believe that they could not
bert J. Libby store during the holiday·. started for Hopedale, Mass., to visit her will be oash this year. Also Thursday,
NOTICE.
*
cent»
pleasant memories of tbe paat, what joysold
12
for
less
at
a
I
cents
for
butter,
profit.
pay 65
per ponnd
daughters over the Christmas holidays. tbe third day, will be ladles' day, all In the District Court of the United States tor the
ful, bright aticipations of the fatare are
no
doubt
are
wise
to
the
fact
that
the
textile
West Sumner.
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy,
industry
bottle for milk and so on down the list, and the producers are not getting
George Cummings went to State ladies, and children under twelve accomawakened when that saored word sainte·
panied by their mothers, being admitted In the matter of
)
Vere Bonney is on the lick list.
and many other industries, are making advance in
Orange at Baogor.
the ear. Instinctively visions of the paat
CHARLES RUSSELL INGLI8*, ( In Bankruptcy.
any more than they ought to have for fcieir work. We have at the present
Mr·. SU» Dann is at homo suffering
Ray Andrews went to Lewiston Satur- free.
come before na, and its radiance oaata a
of Bum ford, Bankrupt, )
There Is a large list of prizes, both by
wages of twelve and one-half per cent, taking effect
bewith his great-aunt, Dora Beokler.
with a bad cold.
time
a store full of footwear of all kinds which we
day
the
the
of
BuiseU
of
o'er
To
creditor·
Charles
turbulent
Inglls
bought and are selling
bright light
preaent
It look· ratber strange to see aatos,
Dec. ist, this year. This no doubt means that our next
Shirley Haeelton and daughter Maidie tbe association, and specials offered by Bumford, In the County of Oxford and district
is
timet. The day haa been more or lea·
stock
low the market price to-day.
Our retail price on more than half our
individuals and business men and thma aforesaid :
all passing.
were at Arthur D. Boan'a Sunday.
observed bj all Christian nation· for sleighs and carriages
lot
of
will
us at wholesale what we are
cost
Notice la hereby given that on the 6th day of
A
show
as
has
in
been
tbe
furnishings
big
given
past December, ▲. D. 1919, the said Charles Russell
Austin Whitman of North Pari· Is
less than we can buy at wholesale.
It has always been the purpose and polagea paat. A day ao rich in memory, to
Beat Sumner.
is expected.
with Herbert Heath.
now at retail, therefore we
Inglls was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and thai
selling
say that buying
significant, ao Important, ao vital to boarding
of
this
store
to
our
customers
full value for their money, and this
Entries
close
Deo.
icy
27.
his
be
held
first
of
creditors
win
at
the
the
give
Saturday,
meeting
On Wednesday morning
The cold wave has arrived unexpectmercury
peace and good will on earth, should be
as
8 Market Square,
Christmas
such
is
of
the
No.
the
office
as well
Referee,
gifts
clothing,
economising
the
lowest yet.
fell to 18 below aero,
edly.
moat religioualy observed.
policy has surely been the means of bringing to us a good business which has
South Paris, Maine, on the 7th day of January,
Christmas Hopes.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Juknla (the Finn
An unusnal sight for past the middle
as showing the spirit of useful giving. Wishing you all a
▲. D. 1980, at 10 o'clock In tne forenoon,
If onr mind· oonld graap the Impor▲ Christmas bell, so sweetly ringing
increased year after year. Our customers have been loyal to us and we
at which time the said creditors may attend,
bave the sympathy of ui all of Deoember Is to see autos, heavy car"Peace on earth, good will to men I"
tance of the great event that came to neighbors)
a trustee, examine
their
claims,
appoint
prove
bleae and aave, what a happy change In the death of their baby girl, who died riages, sleds, sleighs, ooaeters and This bright hope to my heart Is bringing—
the bankrupt, and transact such other business
surely appreciate it. Now as the holidays are approaching we will suggest
She had bloycles all on the street at the same, War inll never be sgaiot
aa may pro perly come before said meeting.
wonld reault in moral, religtoue and in- with oonvulsion· Monday.
that you buy useful gifts and we are sure that footwear of all kinds is always
South PsirU, Dec. 90,1919.
sick previously with pneumonia. time, and all making good time.
Many each hopes from earth ascending
dustrial life! Contention·, strike·, an- been
WALTER L. GRAY,
Beach the Great Heart OTer all:
Christmas goods are being displayed
About a year ago tbey loat a boy with
useful and acceptable.
We are also positive that we can suit you in style,
bolsbevism
In
1
Referee
riots
and
wonld
61·
disBankruptcy.
archy,
Sad the answering love, descending,
in the «tores. A good present for many
influensa.
Most destroy war's somber pall.
appear, and glorious world peaoe wonld
and
Pond Orange gave
the families wonld be a pound of sugar.
quality
Pieaaant
price.
ensue.
Ob, what an earthly paradise
The One who held that all were brothers,
"Prairie Rose" again at West Sumner Sugar oan not be bought, bot good ohiok'
We are fitting up and expect to have in operation in a few weeks, a
And that all should ever do
the world would be!
It seems.
FOR SALE.
Ss they would best receive from others,
To bring aboat snob a Utopia, a great- with a danoe following, and cake and ens can be stolen
modern boot and shoe repair department
We shall have all new and up-to8011 Is loving, loving you I—
coffee were served. The net prooeeds
set of heavy two-horse sleds,
One
er, higher, holier oonoeption of what the
Lake.
The
member»
bave
were S35.
Still
sends
this
to
Norway
down
mortal·
Orange
date machinery and intend to have as good a repair shop as can be found
greeting
birth of a Savior mean· ia needed. The '
at the Mason Manufacturing Co.
From his fields ot Illy bloom—
hard these oold night·.
Sulla Harwood taoght acbool at That
world ia lacking in moral, spiritual at- worked long and
Heaven's
oui
wide, wide portals
beyond
^
anywhere.
Crockett Bids* last week.
There Is yet abondant room.
tainments placed within its reach.
The
North Buckfleld.
Clothiers
and
Furnishers
Mr·. Lilla rrenoh of North Stratford,
Davee
will
in
be
and
that
fact is a guarantee that the
world needa a great awakening to the
George
charge
Yet,—to see his radiant gloiy
The thermometer registered 8U degree· Ν. H., baa been «pending the paat few
we most be like him la mind;
faot that vioe, orime and spiritual decahotick.
work will be done right We shall use the best of stock and our prices will
dence doea not pay. The whole world below xero Thursday morning, the oold- weeks with her alster, lira. A. D. Kil Snd the heart ot the old sweet story
31 Market
South
En the Dlstriot Court of the United State· for the
In oar own hearts ever find.
be as low as good work can be done.
*
We shall make a great effort to get
needa a great revival la love to fellow- ••t yet.
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
gore.
A Lie* Elizabeth Maxim.
Mra. Laura Prootor of Norway Tillage
Mrs. Ν. E. Beasey was a Sunday guest
[n the iriitT* of
men and devotion to tbe great peaoe
)
the
work
out
You
will
be
informed
when this Department is ready
promptly.
MBLTON A. WHITS,
Mra. Prootor la
Card of Thank*.
la at Y. L. Partrldge'a.
( In Bankruptcy,
prinoipiee enunciated by oar Savior. at P. C. Heald's.
of Byron, Bankrupt.)
In
for
time
Mise
for
a
abort
1.
Holme·
and
A.
for
Mr.
Mrs.
aod.
oaring
business.
aaaiatlog
Save your repairing for us.
We with to expreee oar ilnoere thank·
''Vengeance ia mine, I will repay, saith
xo we creauon οι aeivon a. tt divc or oyron,
A farmer in tbla ?lolnlty, sty· tbe Batfe
Lillian Holme· of Burllogtoo, Vt., are Mra. Partridge's mother, Mr·. Sylvia for the kindne·· abown in oor recent In the Coonty of Oxford and district aforesaid :
the Lord."
beo
It
a
«tory.
tell·
10th
UuU
oa
tbe
cUt
peculiar
Is
la
bar
Notioe
of
confined
to
the
who
Timei,
jrlren
holiday·.
again
Sdgeoomb,
Are we a· a nation or people not re- at O. A. Holme·' for
bereavement, alio for the beautiful floral December, hereby
▲. D. 1810, the «aid Μβίτοη ▲. white aeem· tbat « ben after lay tog en egg bae
O. C. Keeue and family, Mr. and Mrs. room.
tribute·.
Place for a men to board on a
ceiving onr pay? And more pay le comwis duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the I
babit of looking to see If the egg la
Many in the neighborhood have been
first meettagof his creditors «tube held at the tbe
S. M. Dvkham and Family.
ing to ne withont strike·, unleee we Roy Briggs and Ο. M. Turner end family
farm.
Common firm living.
be
would
farmer
thought
InThle
there.
8
the
No.
South
Market Square,
office qf
Beferee,
111 with eevere oolda.
change the at earing wheel. Industrial went to Lewlaton by auto TnMday.
Never can tell when you'll math a linger or Paris,'Maine,oa tbe 7th day of January. A.I fool one of bla ben·, and made a apeoial quire of S. F. DAVIS, South Pari·.
Yerne Flood of Farmlngton la vialtlng
Mr. and Mr·. Asaph ChurebUl are at
element· in many placee refuse to spark.
auffer a cut, brulae, barn or Maid. Be prepared. D. 1990, at 10 o'cloofc la tbe forenoon, at waloh neat for tbli
tin
\
pnrpoae. It wai arranged
bla grandfather, David Flood.
Bnt whatever problem· confront oar C. A. Buck's for the winter.
Thousand* rely on Or. Thomaa' JEdietM OIL time the said «editors may attend, prove their
examine the bankrupt, •o tbat every time tbe ben laid an egg
is at home from Bs'es
are prepartfig for a Your druggtat mUs U. SOo and 60c.
Mothers'
Clnb
trustee,
The
claims,
appoint*
Beeaey
moral
and
Ralph
n·
not
onr
let
nation,
forget
aad transact inch other business as may tbe egg would fall ont of eight down a
Chrleimaa tree and entertainment for
reiigioua obligation·, and honor and College for a vacation.
Open Houee Block, Telephone 38-8.
When baby suffer· with eoaema or aome ttoh properly home before said meeting
obnte. Tbe farmer eaya: "Ton know
will be at home from Vfadneeday night, tbe34tb.
Oerald
Beaaey
ia
well
some.99,1818.
1stmaa-tide.
It
Soatb Paris, DeeJUH^H
Chr
akin
Ing
trouble, uae Doan'a ointment. A little
respeot
ben
on
the
the
tbat
I
tbe flnt day
pat
Little Dennle and Daniel Dnllea have of a coea a lose way and It la aafe tor children.
time· to pana· and see "where we ara Caaoade, Ν. H., for a few day· at ChriatHo a box at all Mom.
neat iht laid 18 egga and died."
Me· 111 the laet week.
Slocvm.
at."
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slightly damaged goods

prices.

place
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TIES

Shoe

Pri ces

_

YOU

MERRY CHRIST/IAS

Eastman & Andrews
Square,

Paris.

WANTED.

I

Ε N. Swett Shoe Co.
VOSWAY,

MAINS
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There will be ao seeeioaoi Ik· tmfci

training

olase this week.

iqi< ^

Un. Id»

Bonney

bas

from 8am
ner to «pend the winter with ber sister
Mra. J. D. Bijbm.

:

SOUTH PARIS.
yiM Haael F. Heath «pent

Saaday

Mi Me· Louise Silver and Kmmt Wesl
aaeietlng In the poet offloe tbrougl
the Cbriatma· ruah.

li (

Mr·. Ella S. HeaJd of St·* Sa m oar la ι
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. Park.

The meet Ida; of the Red Crow brand
bas been adjourned to Friday of thli
week.

Dance Saturday night aa nana). Clar
Sbaw'i
aoce Jackaon floor ménager.
1

Orchaetra.

51 m Genera Young la at home fron
ber teaching in Medford, Ma··., for th<

Shirley J. Rawaon "o
Mexico are spending the week with
Mra
Mr. and M re.

Rawaon'a parente, Mr. and Mrs.
Ham

D. Cole.

Arthur Dow, Donald Brooks end
H*r
len Dennieon are at heme from the
Uni<
veraity of Maine for the holiday vacation
of two weeka.
The Ledlea' Soolal Uolon will bold
ai
important boaineee meeting Wednesday
afternoon at the Univeraellat oburob.
All member* pleaae be present.

Holiday vacation.
Hamlin Temple, Pythian
Slater·, will
Dance at Grange Bail Chrietmaa night, hold their regular meeting Tneeday evenShaw'·
a
music
and
by
Orobeetra,
»;ih
ing. There will be eleotlon of offioeri.
Refreshment* end a soolal will follow.
good time is expected.

aod Mra. D. F. Faulkner are
ipeoding the Chrietmaa aeaaon with
tbeir children in Boaton.
Rev.

M s· Alice Hunter of Strong, a graduate of Paris High School, I· the gueat of
ber sitter, Mrs. A. F. Ooldsmitb.

W. P.

Nottage

i· very ill with
pneu
monia at ble home at the
farm, and at
lateet reporta little hope of
reoovery was
entertained. He hae been ill only a fiw

day·.

B. G. Anderson and
family of Pine
Street are in Portland to spend tbe bollL.
M
Leslie
aeon
Mr·.
have
and
Mr.
day season, and tbe son Reginald, who
been in N'ew York during the pa«t week baa a
twice-broken arm, will receive hosattending a convention of toy makera.

Albert F Roger· ia at home from Bow·
doin for the holiday receaa, and la in the
store of the Chas. H. Howard Co. a«

pital

treatment.

Tbe Christmas family dinner
party at
Mra. L. C. Morton'· will be held thla
year on tbe 24tb, because of other enclerk.
gagemente on Christmas day. It will es
Mr aod Mr·. Oacar B. Barrows are in usual include nearly a score of reletivee.
PelMtr, X. H., viaiting the family of
Mrs. Benjtmin Fish and son
George,
their daughter, Mr·. M. V. McAUater, who have been with
her parents, Mr. and
weeka.
few
a
for
Mrs. Geo. R. Morton, for the
past few
Gaatave Porter ia at home from the month·, expect to start next Saturday on
their
to
the
return
of
to their home in Santa BarPennsylvania
apend
University
bo iday recess with hi· parenta, Mr. and bara, Calif.
Porter.
*
Mrs W. A.
Remember that tbia ia Christmas week
L. S Sesaiona waa at Bethel Sunday and all the stores will be open every
to assist in the music at the Congrega- evening sod ready for your Christmas
tional church there, ainging a aolo, and trade. Tbe stocka were never better and
your local merchants will use you justes
also In tbe quartette.
well as anybody will.
Mrs Donald S. Bartlett went Saturday
There will be » meeting of the Pari·
to ber former home in Methuen, Mui.,
to «pend the week. Dr. Bartlett will go Farmer·' Uoioo at Grange Hall, in Sontb
Pari·, next Saturday at 1:30 o'clock. E.
thereon Wednesday.
E. Austin of Waterville,
manager of the
at
E.
was
F.
Barrow·'
Donald Wight
Central Union, ta expected to be preshie way
over Friday night, while oo
ent. All farmer· are
cordially invited
home (rum Bate* College to Bolster's to attend thie
meeting.
Mille to spend the vacation.
Either the Democrat'·
reading hai
Edward Wight, who has been attend- been Deflected of
late, or it hasn't bet η
ing tbe high school and staying at P. S. well chosen. At any rate, we didn't
Barrow*' went to hie home at Bolster's disoover till the
morning of the 18th that
Mill* Friday ill with pneumonia.
tbe 17th waa the laat day of the world.
Miss Eunice Fobee, who teaches in Just think what a «care we iniesed! And
we haven't yet found out what it waa all
Wakefield, Mass Is spending the boll
da; recess with ber niece, Mrs. James about.
Oswell of Pine Street, and family.
Tbe JSolian Quartette, Mi·· Evelyn
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Barnes and M>m Wight, ârat soprano, Mies Emma West,
Helen M Barnes are spending Christ second soprano, Mise Lonise Silver, first
mas week with Mr. and Mrs. Holman alto, Miss Qladys Hatch, second alto,
Barnes and Mr. and Mra. Chester Abbott with Mrs. Agnes L. Morton, organist and
director, aang at the Universalis church
in Portland.
Mild Doris Kerr, who has been In the
office of W. J. Wheeler & Co. sinoe graduating from tbe high school last June,
bas taken a position in the Norway

National Bank.

joined

here lut
weefc by Mrs Wilson, and tbey got established oc Friday in tbe Baptist parsonage. which has been undergoing repaire
and improvements.
Rev J L. Wilson

was

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest P.

Parlin, who

bave been with Mrs. Blake and
Edgerly for tbe past two months,
returned to tbeir home in Wilton.
Parlin'» health is much improved.

Mrs.
bave
Mr.

at

Norway Sunday

afternoon, giving

four selections of Christmas music.

Mrs. C. W. Bowker went to South
Portland Sunday morning, called there
by the serious illness of her brother'·
wife, Mrs. Newton Stanley. Mrs. Stan·
ley has pneumonia, and tbe outcome is
uncertain.
Reporta received Monday
morning give a little hope of recovery.
Sbe baa been an occasional visitor here,
and has many friends who are watching
the news from her closely. Mr. Stanley

pnenmonia, and is just getting around from it, though be was not
so seriously 111.
has also had

IUUC

Badty Π·—«H.

STOPPUD ims IX

HAP

UTKH

THBQCeK 0» KB J) OP BUILDIKO.

ocme

are

Portland with frlenda.

r|OM

MIm Blanohe Lane «»f Auhtrn wu ι k
w«ek-«od gueet of Mr·. W. HJRoblneon 1

Mow·' Block

Successful Mr aad Mtutrel Show
On Tkatidij sod Friday vu the ut

we

Thuraday.

For the evening entertainment tber<
wu the mloatrel ahow, on wblob a lot ol
work baa been pnt in. Thle waa giver
at Qrange Ball both Tbunday and Friday evening·, to fall hone·· each even
Ing. It ia aome year· alnoe we have bad
a mlnatrel ahow, and It aeemed to appeal
to tbe

people.

Tbla ahow
•peota. To

was

different in

aome

re·

oafe retting. Tbe blaok face
waiters, and tbe other men
aod women were patrona, sitting at the
tablea. In another reapeot it was different. It had comparatively little of tbe
real old-faahioned mlnatrel aonga, aooh
as tbe Negroea are aoppoaed to aing—
juat about enough of that eort to give It

part

men

a

waa a
were

flavor.
It

sood alter

waa

waa

It waa rear zed tbat the Ore

scene ικ delhonjco
spreading through the building, the
Song—Down In Alabam'

cats.

End Men
Orltntal Overture—"In tbe Far Eaat,"
▲11 Star Concert Company
.Mr. E. W. Farnum
8olo—Ooo-la-la, Wee Wee
Willow Lane,
on the ground floor.
The show caser, Duet—Weeping
Mr». Fred Andrew·, Mr·. Harold Merrill
fixtures and stock from this store were Solo—Carolina Sunshine
Mr. U. B. Carter
'aken to the store of W. O. Prothingham Duet—Lullaby Tlrae,
Ml··
Louise Silver
Mr··
Perkins,
across the street.
The PI etcher barber Duet—'Mid tbeBalph
Green Fields of Virginia,
which
is
the next room, was clearMr. Alan Miller, Mr. Carlton Gray
shop,
ed a little later. Several automobiles Solo—That Wonderful Mother of Mine,
Mr·. Ralph Perkln·
which were in the show room of the Solo—The
Prognosticating Brudder,
Paris Auto Sales Co. and the basement,
Mr. Morton Bolster
were run out, and the things in the Finale—Southern Melodies.
assessors' office were either put into the
OLIO.
vault or carried out.
Nothing was re- Duet—Hawaiian Lullaby,
Miss
Emma West, Miss Gladys Hatch
moved from the Stevens drag store, or
Solo—Little Gray Home In the West,
from the upper floors of the building.
Mr. William Bath
Aboat the time the blaze broke Solo—Boy of Mine
Mrs. E. W. Farnum
Waltz 3ong— Fleeting Days..Mr George Cutting
the
back
the
smoke
bad
through
wall,
Solo—Sing, 81ng, Birds on the Wing,
pretty well filled the building and was
Misa Evelyn Wight
in
a cloud from the western eod, Solo—My Creole 8ue,
rising
and
Shaw
Male Quartette
Mr.
Ernest
and the prospect of holding it looked
Solo—The Song I Learned at Mother's Knee,
dubious, but soon afterward things beMr. W. B. Tonng
gan to look better. By seven o'clock it Duet—See the Pale Moon,
Mrs Frank Barrows, Ml·· Evelyn Wight
appeared to be under control, though Duet—Ma
Black Tulip,
it was some hours later before the last
Wood worth, Harlan Abbott
•tock wan removed from the jewelry
•tore of John Pierce, which wa· next to
the place where the fire wm discovered

spark was bunted down and drowned.
One line of hose waa left connected, and
the water flowed through it all night, at
it would quickly bave frozen if the water
had stopped.
This building was erected in 1878, and
was at that time and ever einoe baa been
the largest and highest business building in the place, housing a variety of
things. Besides a full basement, occupied for several purposes, there are on
the ground floor the aaseseore' office, the
jewelry store of John Pieroe, the Pietcher barber shop and pool room, the show
room of the Paris Auto Sales Co., and
the drug store of A. Preach Stevens.
The seooad floor, for maoy years koowo
as New Hall, is oow the Savoy Theatre,
On the third
a moving picture house.
floor are the hall and adjoining rooms of
Mount Mica Lodge, I. Ο. O. P., used
also by Aurora Encampmeot and Mount

Henry
AMutt8ong—

Miss Muriel Bowker, Miss Viola Walton
Quartette—A loha—Farewell,
Miss Evelyn Wight, Misa Emma West,
Mise Louise Sliver. Miss Gladys Hatch
Mr. Walter Chandler
Balancing Specialty
Duet—No Cake Comes Too High for Me, and
Cake Walk.

.Baatue Bowe, Dinah Doe

day.
A. Dyer of were elected:
The sUuding committees bava be*n
To succeed him Clarence
for ibe 6ou> b Paris Board of South Portland has been eleoted pria·
Commander—Gay 1.8weU. P. Lowell.
vice-Commander—Eugene
*rade, sod the organisation la aa follow*: c pal. Mr. Dyer baa been for the past
Adjutant—Robert W. Wheeler.
School.
of
High
Norway
sobmaster
finance Olftoer—Carle Clifford.
term
In tbe
Historian—Dr. Donald 8. Bartlett.
He le a graduate of Bate· College
Eastman.
o.
Barrow*.
2*·—Irttag
three
Chaplain—Edward
bed
baa
year·'
and
Grant
ο'··· of 1014,
"m.-Byron W Xuttie.
Employment Officer—Edward
two
W. WheelFor
yeara
War Bisk Ia«oraaoe Offi»*er—Bobert
experience teaching.
STASDIXG COMMITTKX8
of the r.
fullbaok
was
be
i'^caUTf Com elite·—President end Ch*lr- while in college
to act
the war he was
Of Ttrloiu .HiMiiillii» PitnnliltH
Committee* have been appointed
AH Main· teem. During
the aviation branch of oo tbe matter of the jatne of the pc ot,
in the service in
aad has 000 hour· of alao co adjust the fee· for memberabip,
tbe Signal Corps,
at
He waa
to his oreoit.
which wllfreport at the next meeting,
Ttzai
in
flying
tbe
evening, Jan.
Tueeday
Bail,
for some time· with
Grand
Army
conneced
also
attend
In Waahlugton.
It ta requeated all wbo oao
Bureau of Chemistry submaeter tbie β
ul
Tbe more the merrier, and
tble
tbe
meeting.
poeitiou
took
He
at that time In the leee the "dues." "Let's go."
fall because, not being
to
he did aot wlah
health,
h e usual
Card of Thanks.
of a prlnot
assume tbe reeponsibilitlee
who
hie feet
le aow fully oa
We wleb to thask all our frleade
but
palship,
in every way at
were ao kind to be!} ua
again.
the time of the An.
Jour Pikbce.
A. PxsaoE.
îgsy*·*1

MA|T

Died.
In South Parla, Dec. 18, Mra. Ell la Dunham,
aged 8B yeara
In South Parla, Dee. If, Florenoe Mattle,
Mr. and Mra. Oramell W. Pratt,
daughter ofthe.
aged Β mon
In Fairfield, Dec. It, George W. Fogg of Nor·
way, aged 89 year·.
In Norway, Dec. 18, George A. French, aged 78
yeare.
In Bethel, rec. 18, Mra. Lydla Stevena, aged 79
j era

In Bethel, Dee. IB, Mra. Sarah Halbuer of Ded
ham, Ma··., aged 68yeara.
In Roedndale, Maaa., Deo. 10. Mrs. Carrli
Gerrlah Brown, formerly of Bethel.
In Kesar Falls, Deo., Suaaa Chapman, agad M

jun,
in Kesar Falls, Dee. 11. Oliver, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Panl Stacy, aged 8 months.
In Bookfleld, Deo. 14, WUson Shaw, aged 81
years.
In South Buoford, Dec. IB, Mrs. Sato·
Thorsloa, widow of Henry Thurston, aged 71

Γ

Γ will

mort

Mrs. Clara IllioU baa been elected
treasurer of Harry Boal W. R. 0. for tbe
twenty-fifth consecutive year.
Cbarlea W. Evlra underwent a aurgioal
operation at tbe Central Maine General
Hoapltal Tneaday. He ia reported do-

In Boaton several daya laat week on automobile bualoeaa for Ripley & Fletcher.
Tbe payroll of tbe Carroll, Jelleraon
Shoe Co. for tbe week end log tbe 13tli
waa 18,595.70, and that Of tbe Norway
Shoe Cv. waa #2,810.00, making a total
of $10.015 60. It la eatimated that tbe
payroll In tbe anowahoe factory and tbe
wood turning abopa would oarry tbe
total for tbe week to about $15,000.
Tbe Cbrlatmaa week meeting of the
Veranda Club will be omitted, and tbe
next meeting will be beld with Helen
Can well on Water Street, Wedoeadaj
evening, Jan. 14. Tbe time of meeting
baa been obanged from tbe aeoond and
fourth Thursday* to tbe second and
fourth Wednesday».
Mm. Emma I. Cbaffio of Buckfield and
son Jamea B. Cbaffio of El Paao, Texas,
are gueata of Dr. and Mra. F. E. Drake.
Mra. Cbaffio will remain in Norway during tbe winter wbile ber son attende a
business oollege at Phoenix, Ariz. He
baa been in Texas for a year or more foi
the benefit of hla health, and fioda tbe
oil m ate good.
Miaa Clara 8obnuer baa gone to Everett, llaaa., to viait ber father, Otto
Schnuer, and aiater, Mra. Frieda Barker.
She and ber father will go to Fitcbburg,
Maaa., where Mr. Schnuer will spend tbi
winter with hia daughter, Mra. H. D
▲dkina.
Miaa Schnuer will be away
about four weeka.
Miaa Emily Davia, who baa been at 6.
Fred Stone'a (or tbe paat year and a half,
started Monday morning to spend the
wloter with ber sister-in-law in Washing
ton, D. C.
Mise Sara True le engagea as oook
keeper at tbe S. J. Record Hardware Go
P. E. Hathaway, former principal of
tbe high school, was a speaker at a reNew York.
c Dt bankers' banquet In
Mr. Hathaway, who is now Id Chioago,
bas a position with tbe Welfare Association of Chloago, and bis salary has recently been Increased to five thousand
dollars.
Tbe Browning Reading Clnb will meet
this Monday evening with Mrs. Mar;
Cole. The roll oall will be answered by
Christmas quotations, and tbe hostess
will read a magazine article.
On account of tbe Christmas holiday
the Barton Reading Club will not bo'd
its next meeting until Thursday afternoon, Jan. 1.
Freeman Currier, who has been laid
up for seven weeks with a gun shot
wound reoelved while bunting, bas recovered so as to resume work in tbe outing rooom at the Carroll, Jellersoo shoe

careful

Ne»,

treatment.

led wiD wear it out faster and
result in Watte that is unpatriotic in these times.
Our iBatleiy Inspection

The sensible custom of giving useful articles for Christmas
s*°we in favor. It's easy to make a mistake in
buying Christmas

présenta.

Service detects budding

helps you to get
longest possible life out of
troubles and

was

This service is

your battery.
1 free—drive
around for it, say,
once a

Most people buy gifts that would PLEASE THEM, rather
who'll receive them.

than the
men

Hcre Art
Some Definite Suggestions.

month.

Square-Deal Repair
anu battery

Service for

regardleu of make.

Handsome Ties

We

are not

profiteering on

Four-in hand* you should

1

χ

I

are

J. N. OSWELL,

We have

South Pari*.
Maine

make

Why

values

STATE OF MURE.

we

Shirts

The following list of taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners, In the town of Woodstock,
aforesaid, for the year 1919, committed to
me for collection for said town on the 2nd
day of May, 19Γ», remain unpaid ; and notice Is
hereby given that If said taxes with Interest
and cnarKce are not previously paid, so much
of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay
the amount due therefor, Including interest and
without further notice, at
charges, will beatsold
Town Hall in said town on the
public auction
first Monday In February, 1920, at nine o'clock
A.M.
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OVERCOATS

of the future and

buy

Splendid

present worth while.

a

we

MACKINAWS

AND

would have to

charge

if we

bought

on

today's

market.

Handkerchiefs

Gloves

Hats

Underwear

Jewelry

Caps

Armlets

Umbrellas

Braces

Buy Clothing for Boys, Not Trinkets. Shop Early
South Paris Store Open Evenings Dec. 20 to Christmas

is§

Arsenault, Bobaln, North End of Lot 1,
Irish surrey. No. acres 45. Value of
land $200,
$ 7.00
Irish, E. C., Land on what was Franklin
line. Qore Lot 117, 176 acres, value of
42.00
land 91900,
Irish, E. C„ Southeast Corner of Lot 114,
7.00
acres 10, value 9300,
Irish, E. C., Lot 116, acres 100, value $800, 38.00
Irish. B.C., Lot 116, acres 126, value
87.80
$2600,
Moody, J. F Camp on shore of Shagg
7.88
Pond, value $226,

get ahead of the high

Values much below what

®

α

AND

SWEATERS

year 1919.

M«§
aS
22

ROBES

$1.60 to $4.50

~~

Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the town of
odoiock, In the County of Oxford, for the

W«

u

not

more

up
50, ».oo

values of these necessary garments. Handsome patterns, $6.00
t
presents. Robes for men. Robes for boys.

SUITS

Collector's Advertisement of Sale of
Lands of Non-Resident Owners.

.

extra

popular

to sell

$1.50 and

the best.

Other, Î..00,

Bates Street

BATH

*

Expect

CHENEY SILK MUFFLERS

Worth much more

see.

CHENET SILKS, 76c. $1.00

I Blue Stores

South Paris

Norway

MERCHANT

L.

Ζ.

The Store With the Christmas
Everywhere

a

Sf
«f2
£

$ 1116
Gray, Robert C„ Meadow land
Godsoe, L. W., J. Brlggs stand and land, 16.20
11.66
Godsoe, L. W., J. Brock stand and land,
Hlgglns, Anna, Building and privilege,
144 00
Snow's Falls,
16.20
Mi. Mica Mining Co., land and buildings,
5.65
Swift Bros., land Elm Hill,
7.33
Webber, C. Vera, Beane and Home land,

The Most Pleasing Gifts
The Most Delightful Gifts

HARRY M. SHAW, Collector of Taxes
of the Town of Paris.
60-62
Dec. 16,1919.

in^Waier

are

the

gifts

selves, such

gifts,

all

this year to a greater extent than ever before.
in giving gifts that one would naturally choose for them-

This is

that fit in with one's needs.

You avoid all misfit

/^YDm

disappointments

true

as:

BATH ROBE BLANKETS
WARM BED BLANKETS
BED PUFFS
WOOL DRESS GOODS
MITTENS
PLAIN AND FANCY APRONS
SILK WAISTS
KNIT CAP AND SCARF

SILK HOSIERY
GLOVES

[ome?

HANDKERCHIEFS

NECKWEAR
BLOUSES
BATH ROBES
FURS
SILK PETTICOATS

team

evening.

$100 Reward, $100

SWEATERS
MAGIC COVERS
SILK DRESSES
WARM WINTER COATS
SILK UNDERWEAR
USEFUL FANCY ARTICLES,

UNDERWEAR
HAND BAGS

UMBRELLAS

JEWELRY
TOILET ARTICLES
PLAIN AND FANCY RIBBONS

•ffl

PAL.

fete.

Pack the Christmas Gifts Attractively

ofWaW:

Christmas Gift Boxes
We have

PARIS MACHINE C0 ,|

To feel strong, bave good appetite and digestion ,sleep soundly ana enjoy life, nee Burdock
Blood Bitters, the family system tonic. Price,
l.SS.

merchandise, in its dec-

in the store—in the

spirit of Christmas casting about its rays of cheeriness. Every
offering, no matter how trivial or unimportant, bears a
definite mark of quality, representing, in each instance the
At Christmas, as
maximum value for the money expended.
at all other times, the store interprets the real meaning of
service and one may be assured of thoughtful, courteous
attention to their holiday needs.

S

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that tbere Is at least
that science bas
one dreaded disease
been able to cure in all Its stages and
that Is catarrb. Catarrh being greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine Is taken Internally and
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the System thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, giving the
patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature In doing Its
The proprietors have so much
work.
faith In the curative power of Hall's
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it falls
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENET * CO.. Toledo.
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

Spirit

orations, in the service of the. salespeople—one finds the true

defeated tbe Maine Rovers, a team made
in a
up of Bates College men, 30 to 24,
fast game at tbe Opera House Friday

and cords for the

a

good

tying

assortment of

up of

Holly

Boxes for the Christmas

gift packing,

also the ribbons

packages.

South Parle. Maine.

Winter
Coats and Suits

A Merry Christmas
To You
holly

and

mistletoe;

We

gladness and reverence, bring you
a deep joy which will abide with you
throughout the year.
of

S Id lota last Christmas.
this year.

Better Ties

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Paris, in the County of Oxford, for the
year 1919.
The following list of taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners In the town of Paris,
aforesaid, for the year 1919, committed to me for
collection for said Town on the 2id day of May,
1919, remain unpaid ; and notice is hereby given
that If said taxes with interest and charges are
not previously paid, so much of the real estate
taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold
without further notice at public auction at New
Hall, in said town, on the first Monday in
February, 1920, at nine o'clock A. m.

Mrs. Florenoe Fuller has gone to Newton, Ν. H., to spend the winter with her
oousin.
Superintendent of Sobools True C.
Morrill bas gone to St. Barnabas Hospital, Portland, where be is to have an
operation on bis note and throat.
Worthy Master U. S. G. Abbott of Norway Grange and Mrs. Abbott, and Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Rlobardson attended
State Grange at Bangor last week.
News has been reoeived of The death
of Mrs. Gertrode Morrill, a trained nurse,
at Harfcland. Mrs. Morrill was In Norway tot some time, having rooms at Miss
Delia Noyés', and on acoount of illness
went from here to the home of her brothDeath was due to acute
er in Hartland.
Brlght's disease.
Tbe blowing of the shoe factory whistle at 2 o'olook Friday morning called
tbe fire department to tbe shoe factory
of tbe Carroli-Jelleraon Shoe Co., where
a blaze had started In the north end of
tbe outting room. Several lines of hose
The building is equipped
were laid.
with automatic sprinklers, and it did not
take long to get tbe blaze under control.
With the thermometer something like
fifteen below zero, the work of tbe fireTbe damage was prinmen was no fan.
cipally by water, and will amount to

of

Handsome Mufflers

neckwear

Cheaper one. 35c .nd5°c·

STATE OF MAUVE.

evening.

May the day

our

65c

Collector's Advertisement of Sale of
Lands of Non-resident Owners.

Christmas will be observed by the several Sunday Schools with trees and exerAt the
cises suitable for tbe occasion.
Methodist church the program will be
on Wednesday evening, Christmas eve;
at tbe.Baptlst ohurob from 4 to β Thursday afternoon; and at tbe Congregational
and Universalist churches Thursday

ί

They're Worth Studying.

C. LESTE Κ HEATH, Collector of Taxe·
of the Town of Woodstock.
6M
Dec. 19th, 1919.

esses.

12000 or 18000.
Norway High Sobool basket ball

The Gifts to Buy for Men!

oui—^

Wear

lay will—even with th«

Fred E. Hall, always a favorite io that
kind of work, did a song In blackface factory.
Fred Kllgore, formerly of Bast WaterFriday evening.
now of Harrison, and Mrs. Rowens
Jokes of the approved style, mainly ford,
Russell of Harrison were married Tueswith a local flavor, but without a sting,
day evening by Judge William F. Jones.
enlivened things between numbers.
Mr. Eilgore has purchased tbe George
Without doubt tbe funniest thing on
Hancock atand on Beal 8treet, and takes
the program was tbe Mutt song by Miss
at onoe.
Muriel Bowker and Miss Viola Walton, possession
Tbe schools dosed Friday for a vacaand tbe audience gave them oall after
tion of two week·.
oall.
Mrs Hugh Pendexter, Hra. H. L
Mr. Chandler's balancing aot made tbe
Bsrtlett and Mis· Ruth Cummings were
that
a
and
showed
audience gasp
little,
members of tbe Christmas house party
his muscles are still under tbe same perat tbe Theta Delta Obi house at Bowdoin
fect control that they were years ago,
from Thursday to
Saturday.
when some of u· saw him do a similar College
Mrs. Pendexter was one of tbe patron-

Hugbea, Mr. William T. Norton and Mlaa Florence B. Garner, both of Kesar FaUa.

MEN'S CLOTHING STORES

/

Pomona—lannte Blehardeon.
Flora—Bdltb Knightly.
Lady Aut. Steward—Mtnnle Herrlck.
Plan Ut—Addle Danforth.
Chorister—Louise Gammon.

begin with, inatead of tbe ing well.
traditional "circle," tbe aoene of tbe Aral
George L. Senborn

moaioal from beginning to end.
Ια faot, it waa one of tbe beat affaira we
have had for aome time to ahow the
maaioal talent of which there la much In
the place, aome of it hardly realized.
A. L. Eolmea waa interloontor. AI
bert D. Park and Walter S. Chandler
were end men, both naturally qualified
and experienced at tbe game. Besides
tbe end men, tboae in blaokfaoe were H.
R. Carter, B. W. Farnum, Morton V.
Bolster, and J. Harold Neal.
Tbere waa good music to open the
program aod between the parte by an
orchestra oompoaed of Misa Grace Dean
Notwithstanding the extensive spread aud'Alfred Cota violin·, Aille Cota corof the fire inside the building, only once
net, aod Mra. Mand Davee piano.
did it break through the outside wall.
Mr·. Agnea L. Morton wa· acoompaThis wai on the back side, opposite the niai for tbe whole
program.
C. F. Penley stable, and a stream of
As given Thuraday evening tbe prowater quickly subdued it.
waa
a·
wa:
folio
gram

Friday evening,

A.C

NOYES & PIKE

%

Fire whloh started around the ohlmney
In Odd Pellow·' Blook Toeedej
nigh)
wee stopped only after It bad worked It·
the
way through
parkltlone and the
floors, and had spreed over a good part
of the west end of the building from the
first floor to the third. Tons of water
were poured Into the
building, and be·
s idee the
damage done by the burning,
floors, ceilings and walls had to be
•mashed to pieoes to bunt for the fire
and drown it. Besides the damage done
by water end amoke In other perts of
the building, the west end of it Is badly
wrecked inside.
The firemen worked outside in a temperature at sero and below, and Inside In
smoke so thiok that it is a marvel bow
they oould stand It, even wltb the reepiretors that some of them wore.
That
the building is standing Is to be credited
to the good work done.
At one period
of the fire good gamblers would not
have given over twenty-five dollars for
the building, not to mention the contents. It was sbout sn hour and a half
before it was felt that the fire was under
oontro', and a number of boors before it
w** regarded as all out.
To add to the
difficulties the lights at one time went
off, but fortunately they oame on again
In fonr or five minutes.
It wss a little before half-past five
when the fire was disoovered breaking
through beside the chimney in the corridor on the first floor, near the door to
the assessors' office.
Δη attack was
made on it with obemical extinguishes,
and the flames were subdued, but when
it was found tbat the fire had spresd upward and was working in the partitions,
an alarm was given by bell and whiatle,
and the firemen promptly reaponded.
Five lines of hose were laid, two of them
being carried up stairs, while the others
worked from the outside.

Now tbe days begin to lengthen, and
naturally expect tbe otber half of the
old oouplet to make good—or bad as you
prefer it. But we don't care for any·
thing fiercer than tbe past week bas
been, thank you. With morning tem
peratures somewhere between zero and
*24 below for six days in succession, and
A number of modern improvements noon
temperatures right around tbe zero
have recently been put in by Leon A.
line, we have had enough of that kind to Pleasant Rebekah Lodge.
Brooks at his farm near the village, in- last a month at leaet.
•toot.
We have already
As tbe result of the fire, the assessors'
cluding a pressure water system, with bad more extreme oold weather than we
Tbe cake walk, oredlted on the prooffice and tbe Pierce jewelry store are su
modern batb room, and running water
to assumed names, was done by
bad all laet winter.
gram
badly wrecked tbat tbey can not be used Mr. Park and Mrs. Fred Andrews, and
Id the barn, and a milking machine.
The barber
until
are made.
repairs
A Lot of Qipsy Moth Eggs.
was in top-notob style.
Mrs. Emma T. Hubbard of tbe Hubshop and pool room are less damaged,
Net prooeeds of tbe minstrel show will
Hon. George H. Babb of Sebago, who and are usable.
bard House, Paris Hill, wbo bas bad
Tbe Paris Auto Sales
be some over 9100, making it one of tbe
rooms at Mrs. Kate Stuart's for the past is connected with the state agricultural Co. room
escaped damage most
practically
profitable amusement enterprises
few weeks, will go to Hebron Friday to department, was in town Wednesday, even from water.
In the Stevens drug
take tbe position of matron at Sturte- and while here fonnd a considerable in- store a little water came down in tbe staged here for some time.
vant Home, the girls' dormitory of He- festation of gipsy moth eggs along Pleas- middle of tbe room and did damage to
Qeorge A. French.
ant Street near A. W. Walker's. The some Cbriatmas
bron Academy.
goods, but otherwise
George A. French of North Norway
Democrat has already noted that C. B. there was no loss.
Albert H. Wheeler is at home from tbe Hamilton bad discovered a dozen clus■hot himself in the bead in tbe forenoon
Not muoh of tbe fquipment of the
Massachusetts College of
Pharmacy, ter· of egg· or ao in that vicinity from a
of Friday, the 12tb, and died from tbe
tbe
but
was
Theatre
damaged,
Boston, to spend the holidays with his casual examination, but Mr. Babb made Savoy is
tffectofthe wounds Saturday evening.
show
of course tenaporarily suspended,
Mr. French bad lived for a number of
mother, Mrs. Frank S. Dudley. He was a more thorough examination, and re- and the rear
of
sides
in
the
wall, places
at his farm, and for tbe past three
sccompanied here by Miss Gertrude ports something like a hundred clusters the
of
tbe
floor, yeara Mr. and
room, and a section
McClsnetban of New York city, wbo is of
Mrs. Fred Horsey had
years
done
eggs.
were torn up, besides tbe damage
a guest at Mr. Dudley's.
lived with him, lookiog after the farm
The gipsy moth Is perhaps not reby water.
/
and caring for Mr. Prenoh in bis declinW. C. Thayer, master of Paris Grange, garded with tbe same dread that It waa
Tbe Odd Pellows' ball on tbe third
He bad been In falling health
and Mrs. Tbayer, Mr. and Mrs. Leon A. a few years ago, when in certain areas it floor eocaped without damage except by ing years.
some time.
for
eat
that
it
would
seemed
the
every
green
Brooke, and Α. Ε Morse, attended
amoke, which was not even there so bad
The shooting was done while Mr. and
State Grange meeting io Bangor last thing, but it is a foe that must be fought, as in some other parts of the building,
Mrs.
Hersey were away from tbe place,
closest
within
tbe
and
possible but tbe anterooms, which are at tbe
kept
week. Mr. Morse, who bas been obapa neighboring farm
lain of tbe State Grange for aome years, limits. Importation and development of western end of the building, are badly Mr. Hersey being at
and Mrs. Hersey at tbe village.
disease* and parasites over a consider- torn
«as re-elected to that position.
up, and some of tbe regalia of Mt.
Mr. French was born in Boston, Oot.
able term of years have given ground for Pleasant Rebekah Lodge waa practically
Florence Mattie, little daughter of Mr. the
12,1841, thecson of John A. French, who
that the peet will eventually be rained
hope
tbe
smoke.
by
and Mrs. Oramell W. Pratt, died Thurswas a native of Norway, and Aurilla P.
reduced to comparatively small number·.
is owned by the Mount
The
Chase French, a native of Brunswick.
day at tbeir residence on Highland Mr. Babb says if we keep our shade tree· Mica building
a
corporation, When be was
Strev*, at the age of five months, after a and orchards clear, it is likely that the but a Building Asaociation,
young tbe family returned
large part of tbe stook ia practi- to
and he claimed this town as
Tbe fanerai was held enemiaa of tbe gipsy moth will gain
waging illness.
Norway,
Mica
Mount
Lodge.
cally owned by
Saturday forenoon, and was attended by
bis residence. For many years he was a
strength enough to prevent extensive
The loss will amount to several thou- mail carrier in
RfT. C. w. Rogers.
Boston, but he gave up
The remains were
the
foreats.
to
damage
sand dollara.
the work on account of poor health, and
place· 1 iu the tomb at Riverside CemeAfter discovering these egg clusters,
we
which
in
water
a
Even with
system
to tbe farm at North Norway.
tery.
Mr. Babb Wednesday morning spoke to bave confidence, and no wind, it is fortu- retired
He married Arvilla Bich of Boston, Sept.
school
of
tbe
students
tbe
fire
the
the
regarding
tbat
high
one
at
than
On Friday afternoon
closing
nate in more ways
7, 1877. No near relatives survive.
exercises of tbe three primary schools of them, and alsfr reported at the Democrat waa stopped where it was, because this
Rev. C. G. Miller attended tbe funeral
are
a
somewhat
cluster·
office.
Tbe
construcSanta
Mrs.
egg
tbe village, either Mr. or
building is so high and of snob
afternoon, and burial waa in tbe
Monday
somewhat
of
a
material,
yellowish patcb
Clans appeared most opportunely with
tion tbat if It were ablaze it woald make
Cemetery.
a
little
Chapel
or
a
of
aponge,
a very hot fire, and it would be difficult
gift (or each obild. Tbe women of the resembling piece
They are generally found to prevent its spreading to other bnlldW C. T. U had assisted Santa in finding gob of pntty.
deorge W. Fogg.
limbs
of
side
the
under
the presents, for tbey are all very fend on the trunks or
ings which are near.
a few weeks after going to the
Only
not
high
of little folks and like to see them have of rough barked trees, usnaily
There is insurance on all the losses.
Maine Sanatorium at Fairfield, Qeorge
in the tree. Willow is a favorite specie·
a gjod time.
Mr. Pierce, whose store is not In conW. Fogg of Norway died at that instituof tree for them, maples apparently dition to
stock
hla
moved
jewelry
nse,
Rooky Aldo of Haverhill, Mass., wbo ooming next. But the moth is not con- and outfit into the show room of the tion on Saturday, tbe IStb. Mr. Fogg
was beaded for the wooda in New Hamp- fined to trees.
It will lay the egga in Paris Auto Sales Co. on Wednesday, and was born at South Paris in September,
shire to work on a lumber job, was taken stone walls, or in rubbish heaps, in piles
1880, tbe son of Dr. Charles I. and
haa the use of the show window and a
off tbe up train by the officers Tneeday of old boards and otber wreckage. Such
Fogg. While be was young
Georgianna
is
he
where
tbe
of
doing
room,
portion
do
the family moved to Norway, where
should be looked over and cleaned business as usual.
morning, after be had attempted to
beapa
have sinoe resided.
While not fiercely
op the train crew.
up.
Tbe barber shop equipment haa also they
About fourteen years ago Mr. Fogg
drunk, he was considerably exhilarated.
The remedy ia to paint tbe egg olusters been moved back Into the former quarmarried Mias Ethel Richardson. Until
Io the Norway Muniolpal Court Wednes- with oreoeote, any thne before the warm
ters, and Ralph Perkins, the barber, is about a
year ago tbey had lived on tbe
day morning be waa fined $10 and costs, weather hatches tbem next season.
to business there.
Albert Riohardaon farm on Crookett
the whole amounting to $27.50. Being Then they will not batoh. If they are Attending
from there to a honse on
enable to pay, be Is boarding It ont la
left, each Cluster will produce several
Insurance on tbe building baa been Ridge, moving
in the village.
Street
Brown
another
in
jail for thirty days.
year.
hundred oaterplllara
adjusted, and work on tbe. repairs Is
He is survived by his wife, who waa
It
progress, in oharge of W. G. Pratt.
The following I· self-explanatory:
taken to tbe Sanatoria m for treatment
Christmas Festivals.
course of brick
another
to
is
lay
planned
st the same time with him, and four
New-roll, Mass., Deo. 1..1919.
Special music and sermons appropri- around tbe ohimney which ia used for
To my father's sbopmates at the Pari·
who are at present being oared
ât· (ο the season, sod large congrega- the boiler, and aronnd wbiob tbe Are children,
for at Richmond. Mrs. Fogg is improvMfg. Co.:
the service· at the started.
characterized
tions,
I take kbit opportunity to thank yon
and a oomplete reoovery is hoped
•everal cbarohes oo Sunday.
The Savoy Theatre show will be sus- ing,
oo© »od all for the eeteem In which yon
thai for.
exercises will be beid bj the
time
tbe
Christmas
a
for
during
while,
pended
taid my father aa evidenced by the beauFuneral servioes Tuesday afternoon at
several Sunday Schools this week.
repairs are being made.
tiful fl jral offering that yon sent to the
tbe home of his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Sobool will
Sunday
The
Universalis!
fooerai. It ie gratifying to think at this
Charles I. Fogg, were attended by Rev.
Mrs. Rill* Dunham,
have the usual supper, to wbioh all the
•»<J time tbat my father held anob a
Chester Gore Miller.
and their
alx
the
School,
weeks,
of
about
of
Sunday
Illness
children
an
▲(1er
warm place in ail your hearts. Il I· a
parents, are invited, Wednesday evening following a longer period of gradually
comforting tbongbc to koow tbat my at 6:80. Following the sapper there will railing strength, Mre. Ri lia Dunbam died
Born.
father was so ricb in friands. I thank
be short exercises and a tree.
Thursday morning at her home oo Gothic '
a
yon from tbe bottom of my heart.
be
will
there
reela
At the Baptiat church
Street. Mr·. Dunham had been
In Norway. Dec. 12, to the wife of Irwin Q.
Moat sincerely,
the
Ague·.
conoert and tree Wedneeday evening,
dent of 8outb Paris for more than fifty Brown, a daughter. Miriam
John Kibwuc.
In
auin
the
Norway, Dec. 14, to the wife of Everett L.
ooncert beginning at 7 o'clock
year·. She was born near 8abattus, Aug. McKay, a son, John Letter.
foltree
the church, and the
In west Pari·, Deo. 14, to the wife of Leelle
5, 1834, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A number of tbe Republican women ditorinm of
below.
a ton, Leo Letter.
Jeremiah Nile·. She married Sampson Entée,
net Saturday afternoon acoording to tha lowing in tbe vestry
Insut Stonebam, Dec. IB, to the wife of Fred
be
At the Methodist ohorcb there will
Dunham, wbo died about forty-four year·
a daughter.
J.
call, for organisation. Aa Engine Honae
McKeen,
the exercise* begin- ago. Mre. Dunham leaves one son, E.
la Hebron, Dec. 11, to the wife of Erneat Gar·
B»'l, wocre tbe meeting was ceiled, waa » conoert and tree,
she lived.
a eon.
evening.
whom
Wedneeday
with
o'clock
ney,
at
7
to
ii.
Dunham,
made
ning
»ot w»rmed, adjoamment waa
in Bethel, Dec. IB, to the wife of Jame· W.
of
A Cbr<?!mae party for the children
Mrs. Dunham bad long been a memMrs.
the office of Waller L. Gray.
a daughter.
School will ber of the South Paris Methodist ohuroh, Kelley,
Sunday
tbe
of
In
Pern, Dec. 18, to the wife of Herbert Knox,
Congregational
a bert 0. Park was oboeen chairman
from S to and was a
attend- a daughter.
afternoon
interested
and
Wednesday
beheld
regular
tbe caucus, and M re. Frank 8. Dudley
In Canton, to the wife of Harold Packard, a
at tbe vestry. Refreshments ant at the church services and Sunday
Λ town committee was 5 o'clock
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long
ciioien with tbe following members:
will be otberwiae enterThe funeral at 2 o'clock Saturday af■r>. H. D. McAliiter, Mrs. Clarence L. tbe ohildren
F.
Married.
ternoon waa attended by Rev. D.
Mrs. F. β Wbealer, West Pari·; tained.
Faulkner. Burial was In Riverside Cem■'·» Jeanme Hubbard, Mrs. C L. AlNew High School Principal.
In Weet Parla, Dec 19, by Ber. HA. Mark key,
etery.
drioh, Paris Bill; Mrs. Albert D. Park,
Mr. Richard N. Mar ρ to η of Norway and Mra.
who hae been principal
Sanborn,
H.
F.
*rs. Kob'r; Wlsr, Mr*. FrankS. Dudley,
Gertrude Bacon Maraton of Weat Parla.
America· Legion Officers.
Sobool for the past term,
In Norway, Dec. 10, by William 7. Jonea, JobSou b Paris.
the
of
Mrs. Park waa madecbair· of Pari· High
the
of
took
whloh
poat
At the meeting
tlce of the Peace, Mr. Fred Kllgore and Mra.
and Mrv DujI y secretary of the hae tendered hi· resignation,
Hall
M. Ruaaell, both of Harrtaon
at
Qrsnd
FriArmy
Bowen.i
on
term
American Legion
sffeot with the olose of the
la Woodforda, Deo. 1 by Rev. Cymbrld
°°o>mittee.
the following officers
Dr W. Β Raymond has purchased the
boute wbicb Maurice L. Noyés la now
building on tbe Whitman lot on Main
Street. This will be a modern bonse of
eight rooms snd bath, hot air beating
plant, oak finish.

NORWAY.

noal fair of the Ladle·' Social Union ol
the Unlveraaliat obnrob. In epite of th<
_____S
aevere oold, tbere «rat a good patronayt ►
of the aale, wblob wu held at the veetrj
Norway Qrange baa elected the Miov.
of the ohnrob. Food and oandy tablet
offloera for the oomlng year, to w
did not preaent exactly their traditional Ilog
Detailed later:
as
wltt
be
appearanop,
might
expected
M eater—U. 8. G. Abbott.
tbe angar ahortage, hat.lt la poaalble tc
Overseer—Percy Upton.
make aome' thing· without angar, and
Lecturer—Annie Goodwin.
Steward—Norvel Brown.
there wa· a good atook of tbeae thing·. Ii
Asst. Steward—Stanley Walker.
tbe other department· there wai the
✓
Chaplain—Ben Γ. A. Sullivan.
nanal variety and quantity. Although
Trea·.—G. W. Blehardeon.
Secretary—Blla Perry.
tbe sale waa open both afternoona, tbe
Gate Keeper—Wlllard Book.
>
bnlk of the atook wa· dlapoaed of on
-v
Cere·—Viola Abbott.

Everyone in this Bank wishes, you
Merry Christmcs.
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"Oldest and Strongest National Bank in
Oxford County."

Norway,

-x

Our Store Will Be.Open Every Evening Until Christmas

Maine

ONE PRICE CASH STORE
NORWAY,

L

MAINE.

WAS RESTLESS WITH PAIN
E. W. Kilt, R. I. D. 2, 8bortera, AlaM
write»: I took Foley Kidney Pill· h I
«u restle*· et eight with pains In ny
beok tad side, eed they did me good. I

HOMEMàKEBS' column.
«■^gw^wgiytgfgaasa
(By HamI Β. β··?··.)
In o"fd papei
Wrap your meet loaf
thi
wl-Λ fo
before baking, if you tb» formation of ι
juioes In, »od prevent
bnrd oruit on the onwwe.
moleseee addedte

SOCONY

The best way to
be sure that the

MOTOR

buy

up to

measures

1

The

White and Blue

So-CO-ny Sign.

GASOU"!

quality standards

Sign of a

and the World's
Best Gasoline

COSJ

OIL

glflUnARO DILCDJ£N.Y.

Reliable Dealer

who

ο

dealers

SELL SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE
West Paris.

Pa*18·

South

They «11

SOCONY

only
uniform, pure,
powerful. Look
for the Red,

name"gasoline.

C. H.

Young.
George Devine.

FletcheV.
Ripley
Garage.
OswelJ's
&

G. A. Smith.

Cole, Wiggin Co.
A. C. Maxim.
F. B. Fogg.
C. M. Johnson, Paris Hill.
Howard McAlister, No. Paris.

Pond.
Cole, Bryant Pond.

M. C. Allen,

Eugene

Bryant

J. Cole, Greenwood.

F.

E. L. Tebbets

Norway.
F. H. Beck.
Norway Auto Co.

Spool Co.,

Locke's Mills.

Bethel.

Ulmer Installment Co.
Hosmer Bros.
H. L. Drake.

Herrick Bros. Co.
G. L. Thurston & Son.
J. A. Thurston & Co.
Bethel Inn.
Irving Carver.
W. J. Douglass, West Bethel.

A. P. Bassett.

Ε. E. Witt.
Waterford.

W. S. Perkins, North.
L. R. Rounds Co.
W. W. Fillebrown.

C0N8EBVATI0N HINT.

Any bits of left-over meat may b
ground, mixed with a little soup stool
and seasoning, or ealad dressing, am
sealed down in a jelly glass by pouring ι
little melted dripping over it. It wil
keep indefinitely. Even half a jelly
glass is enough for six or eight sand

~

BUYING GROCERIES WHOLESALE.

Why not get the advantage of whole
sale prices by oiubbing together, a fev
congenial families in a neighborhood
and buying grooeriea in large lots and a

convenient intervals?
The scheme i
feasible, as I have proved; it saves tinn
over the method of petty buying; i

J. O. Douglass, Upton.

Oxford.

make the

wiohes at an emergenoy.
Other use
will be readily thongbt of, each a
spreading toast for poached eggs.

W. R. Kimball.
Geo. E. Leigh ton.

W. H. Brown.

ot

will

evenly.
qn»okir*od
*° look
,a ,0°

A
~

QileacL

East Stoneham.

butter

gives more chance of choosing high
quality brands. And it saves enough t<
be very much worth while.
FBESH TOMATOES AT CHBISTMAS.

Lord & Starbird.

A. F. Grant, Welchville.

In a olimate where frost comes befor
many of the tomatoes have ripened li
the garden,
I pull up vines ladei
with green tomatoes, and bang them ii

oellar, where the tomatoes ripei
slowly. This plan enables me to havi
fresh tomatoes un my table long afte
(bey are off the general market. I bav<
them always for
Thanksgiving, au<
my

STANDARD OIL COMPANYof NEW YORK

tfometimes as late as Christmas.
"DOUBLE HEADEB" DISH WASHING,
We are a large family, and have ι
tradition of "getting together" frequent
ly at family dinner parties. The onl;
blot on these affaire has been the awfo
ordeal of dishwashing, as we keep n<

help.

—

Over
21,000 little holes or
meshes to the square inchFINE is the silk through
so

which

SIFT every

we

In a flash of Inspiration, we institatec
what we call the "double header1' sys
tem; that is,"·instead of one person wash
ing, and the others standing round ti
take turns at wiping, we have two aeti
of dishwashers guing at once.
Numbei
One clears off glasses and silverware
and starts washing at once; Numbei
Two, with her helpers, scrapes dinnei
plates and starts washing them. Othei
volunteers clear the table and get thi
rest of tbe dished ready to wash.
Everybody helps, men and all, making
a joyous game of it, and no
hardship
It is possible, as we proved by the clock
to clear away completely all traces of f
dinner for fifteen in twenty minutes

using six people,—two waabers, twt
wipers, one to clear up, one to put away
Serving Kitchen Meals.
We have been living iuformal live·
these war-working days. More burriec

pound of

breakfasts

eaten, more or leu
from kitcbeu cabinets 01
tables than ever before in Americai
homes.
And because of tbe stress ol
tbe times no one objected; rather w<
took it gleefully as our part in tbe bug<
struggle, and gloried In our privations
We were conserving time and eneigj
along with food stuffs.
But emergeuoy living, like picnicking,
should not be perpetual.
It is qulti
evident that kitchen meal-serving bac
beoome rather a habit with many bouse,
wives, loath to abandon the easines*
there< f though tbe excuse for it be gone,
Of course, in homes where the eany,
hurried breakfast h btill a necessity that
meal may be served wherever most
bandy, but a home-maker, whose duty
it is to oare for the health and oomfort
of her family, should religiously adhere
were

picnic-fashion,

WILLIAM TELL
FLOUR
And it goes

silk,

this

through

just

help being

can't

good old custom of a dinner in
the dining-room, with all its eye-satisfy
ing accessories. Piaoing it tbere may

not

cost her a certain number of extra
s:eps,
but tbey are well worth taking. Free
ent comfort means much—for comfort
and cheer aid digestion—and

clean and

happy

memory-making always pays.
Tbe years fly fast; changes come

pure and fine.

It's

no

looks
to

nice and

so

such

tastes so

white, and

good,

serving.

cuts

Lemon Pie.

fine, clean slice.

a

Better tell your

grocer—William

Ifs the kind

of βour

you want

N. D. BOLSTER CO., South Paris, Maine

Dry Wood
We

For Sale.

provide

can

you

you want.
Send your order in
wait until you

J. A.

are

early.

Furniture of All "Kinds

a

cord.

a

cord.

RUGS

dry

wood, either 4 ft. or fitted.
Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00
Fitted Dry Wood,
$11.35
Also green wood in any

hard

Do

&

not

F.

SOUTH

P4JUS,

MAINE

Cut Flowers, Plants, Ferns,

LOST.
German silver mesh bag, containing money, silver stamp box marked
and other articles. Please
Democrat office and receive

AT

E. P.

P.,

leave at
reward.

THAYER

tf

TtkpfeM· po

M. A.

A.

BILLINQS BLOCK,

Co.,

South
Rerl·.
w um

Tapestry,

Wool and Fibre, Linoleum

all out.

Kenney

Velvet,

Azminster,

quantity

49tf

1

retoplion· 111-8

QREENHOUSC,

CROCKETT,

Florist

Porter StrMt,.South Pari·

Pill* ia

nothing

think· of

but

I ahonld aay that when abe tbinka of
olotbea abe tbinka of next to nothing."

It I· only natural that one who has
been relieved from suffering should fee)
Rev.
grateful and want to help others.
W. F. M. Swyndule, 816 Elm St., Macon,
Ga., wrilea:
"My kidneya gave me
muoh trouble before I took Foley Kidney
Pilla. I am ready at any time to apeak
a word for Foley Kidney Pills."
Sold

dearie, be
bay baa »

Every housekeeper knows that a
lemon pie may be a failure or a success
according to the method of making.
Have yon ever bad the ezperienoe of
baking a lemon pie and having the filling beoome thinner the longer it was
baked? Thia may oconr if the, main
thickening agent ia cornstarch or floor
instead of eggs.
The reason ia this: the acid of the
lemon with the beat changes the starch
to angar.
To prevent this, do not add
he lemon to the filling until you have
finished cooking tbe filling. Place the
filling in a baked crust. In other word*,
do not add tbe lemon to the filling and
then cook for any great length of time.
Tbe following method of oombining
ingredients for a lemon pie wtll bring
good results:
Mix cornstarch and oold water and
add to boiling water.
Cook In doable
boiler until transparent. Mix the sugar
and butter and add to the oornatarob
mixture.
Mix lemon joioe and yolka of
eggs, add to mixture and remove from
fire: Plaoe filling in baked ornat. Cover
with meringue, and brown In oven.
Children abonld be taught that ears of
not only saving of tiqge
and labor bot saving of money. Clothlag, when taken off, should be folded or
bung properly, not dropped on tbe floor.
Make it easy for the children to take
care of
their garments by providing
playtime clothing that gives freedom.

Corn meal spoils more readily than
flour, and for moat families Ik is best to
bay It In email quantities.

House

ooafc

Dresses,

appreciate

$2.45»

Robes,

Bath

$4·95»

Silk Petticoats,

$4-95.5-95.6·9s>

Ladies'.Sweaters,

Eugene Palmer, Lawrence, Mas».,
"Foley's Honey and Tar relieved
oongb from wblob I suffered for
weeks. Too have my foil permission to
use my name
In
any
advertising."
Foley's Honey and Tar cbeoks colds,
cats the phlegm, soothes inflamed membranes, olears breathing passages. Sold
writes:
me of a

a

*-9S» 3 45

$7.95.9-95»

7-95»

S-9S

$1.5°.

2.45

$7-45»

Everywhere.

9-95» Ι2·45»

ι8·45·

22.45, 24·75>

*8·75.

37-45

Gloves, Plain, Fur and Worsted Lined

"Senator, these ladies have oolleoted a
lot of your speeches."
"Uœ."
"Don't yon feel flattered?"
"Dunno. Do tbey want 'em to read
or to made a bonfire with?"

$2.50,

Kid,
Wool,

Fabric and

3·00» 3-95» 4-95» 5-95

50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50
75c, $1.00, 1.69

Silk,

Shirt Waists

OUT THIS OUT-IT IS WORTH
~
MONEY

7.45, 7.95, 9.95

$2.98, 7.95
$1.50, 1.98, 2.45, 2.98, 3.95
$2.25» 2.45, 2.98

Silk Underwear
Crepe-de-Chine

"Charley, dear," said young Mrs. Tor"I wish they wouldn't investigate
the high cost of living any further."
"Wbj ?"
•'Every time tbey hold a new inquiry
tbey seem to dieoover more of it.'1

3.95, 4-95. 5-95
1.50, 1.95, 2.45
$3·95» 4*95

Fine Muslin Underwear

EIGHT CHILDREN HAD CROUP

Gowns,

Hand Embroidered Gowns,
White Skirts,
Flannel Gowns,

Outing

1.50,

Towels, Scarfs and Shams
Bath Towels,

Fancy

"Young man," said the educated
stranger, stepping into the buoksbop,
"I would like to purohaee a good the
sourus."
uWell« why don't you take a look at
the menagerie," auswered the fresh but
green olerk, "this is a book store."

25c, 50c, 79c, $1.00, 1.25

Huck Towels,
Fancy Scarfs and Runners,
Shams and Covers,

35c, 39c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

50c, 75c,

$1.00,

59c, 79c,

$1.00,

1.25

In many, many styles, have
belts, trimmed with buttons.

Priced

duality Aprons

Aprons
Colored Aprons
Kimono Aprons

$10.00

on

each garment.

PLUSH COATS

ity

Seal

Plush,

are

very

Some have Fur

others Self Collar.

stylish
Collars,

and

dressy,

made of best

others Fur Collars and

qualCuffs,

Plush Coats, $27.45,39.46, 42.50, 47.50
SPECIAL VALUE Arabian Lamb Coats, thick and warm,
dressy looking, has large collar, cut long and full.

Special price $27.45
Xmas Ribbons
Nothing

than

a

is

more

ribbon. Then, too,

is the little

write us today.
The"L. F." Medicine Co.
Portland, Me.

or

hair ribbon.

girl

with

a

new

fancy

cut

65c, 75c, 87c
50c, 75c, 87c, $r.oo
$1.50, 1.95, 2.45

»

Silk Hosiery

Black, White, Cordovan grey

$1.00, 1.25, 1.50,

2.00,

2.87,

3.00

50c, 75c, $1.00

$1.25

Children's Hose

39c, 50c, 75c

Blankets
Cotton

$1.95, 2.45, 2.98, 3.98, 4.95
$9.95, 10.95, 12.45, 13.45, 14.95

Wool
Couch Blankets

$3.45,

4.95, 5.95
4.95, 5.95

Sweet Grass Novelties

Work Baskets

$1.50, 1.98, 2.45, 2.98
Crochet Baskets, Pin Cushions, Thimble Cases,
Thread Baskets, Button Baskets
25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50

Jewelry-

Bar Pins, Brooch Pins,
Scarf Pins, Beads,

Beauty Pins, Hat Pins, Bracelets,
Neck Chains, Lingerie Pins,

Barrettes

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

Leather Goods
Purses

50c, 75c, $i.oo,
Bags, $1.00, 1.25,

Tourist Cases
Manicure Sets

1.98,
1.98, 2.98,

2.98, 3.98, 4.98, 5.98
3.98, 4.98, 5.95, 7.50
$1.98, 2.45, 2.75, 2.98
$2.00, 2.98, 3.95, 4.95, 5.95
50c, $1.00, $1.25, 1.98

1.25, 1.50,
1.50,

Gent's Bill Folds

2.45,

3.50,

Boudoir Caps

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25
25c, 50c, 75c

Mittens and Gloves

Gaiter Drawers

$1.50, $1.75,

Sacques

$1.00, 1.50, 1.98,

White Dresses

Japanese
Rompers

$1.50

Wear

Toques

Sweaters and

50c, 75c, $1.00,

Robes

ν

and Suits

2.45,

1.95

2.98, 3.98

$1.50, 1.98, 2.45, 2.98
$*·75, 3-98,4-95
$1.25, 1.50, 4.98, 2.45

Handkerchiefs
Ladies'

i2^c,

Men's

15c, 25c, 50c, 75c

i2^c,

Children's

15c, 25c, 50c
i2^c, 15c

10c,

Brown, Buck & Co.,
NORWAY, MAINE.

Xmas Special
Children's White Dresses, ι
to 4 yrs, made of Pique and

Fine

Muslin, neatly embroidered,

ribbon trimmed, very

new

and

attractive, $1.50, 2.45, 2.98.

War

of

Time

appreciated
gift of
how pleased

little handmade

and

35c, 50c,

Children's

CLOTH COATS of good warm materials in nearly all colors,
styles that will please. They are marked down so there is a saving of
to

shape pockets

new

$7.46, Θ.Θ6, 12.46, 13.46, 14.96,17.76

good judgment
$5.00

dressy, quality that is seldom
tunic, some are attract-

$17.96, 22.45,24.76,27.46, 34.76,42.50

She will enjoy a gift of this kind, surely she will give you credit for using such

It is a fact which many mothers have
been obliged to admit, that their children, otherwise perfectly healthy, arc
sufferers from worms, which cause distressing symptoms familiar to parents.
If your child is thin, nervous, restless at
night, look for worms, and if present,
don't delay using the safe ana proper
At wood's Medicine. The
remedy, "L.F."
following testimonials were unsolicited:
411 have raised seven children to manhood and womanhood keeping them well
by using the True "L. F. Atwood's
Medicine. I find it a sure and excellent
remedy for worms with which so many
children are tormented."
Mrs. C. A. Tread well, Naples, Me.
"My little girl used to have worms
and would be sick three
or four days at a time.
I
began the use of the true
"L. F." Medicine and she
has not had a spell since.
Mrs. Ida M. Nason,
Clinton, Me.
Get a bottle for 50
cents from your dealer
for sixtyteaspoonful doses

are

Sport Skirts, Beautiful Plaids

Hand

Goats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts

braided and

dresses, many have the

1.25, 1.50, 1.95

Best Gifts of All

child's
health

Priced

that

Bath Robe Blankets

1.98, 2.45, 2.98
1.50, 1.98, 2.45, 2.98
$3-95» 4-95» 5*95
$1.50, 1.98, 2.45, 2.98, 3.98
$2.25, 2.45, 2.98
$1.25,
$1.25,

Envelopes,

"I bave eight children and give Foley'?
Honey and Tar to all of them," write»
Mr*. P. Rehkamp, 2404 Herman St,
Covington, Ky., "tbey all were subject
to oroup."
It loosens mucus and
pblegm, stop» that strangling cough,
makes easy breathing possible and permits quiet sleep
Contain no opiate*.
Children like it. Sold Everywhere.

ready-made

braided.

ively

styles

Cashmere

$2.95, 3.45,
$1.25,

Silk Vests and Bloomers,

SERGE DRESSES,

Lisle

and Satin

Envelopes,
Camisoles,

kin*,

some

$14.96, 16.46, 17.76, 18.76

White

$5.95, 6.95,

Georgette Crepe,
Jap and Pussy Willow,
Plain and Fancy Voile,
Madras and Flannel,

DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this slip,
enclose with 5o to Foley & Co., 2835
Sheffield Avenue, Chicag ·, III., writing
your name and address clearly. You
will receive In return a trial package
containing Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, for coqgbs, colds and cronp.
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic
Tablets. Sold Everywhere.

Priced
found in

$1.50,2.45,2.75,2.98

Fur Muffs and Scarfs,

SILK POPLIN, several styles in best colors,
others trimmed with tucks and buttons.

beaded,

io-9S. ΐ2·45> *4-95

Kimonos and Dressing Sacques,

Poplin, Serges

Silk

Dresses:

5-95» 6·95» 7-95. 9-95

Quilted and Knit Jackets,

GIVES PERMISSION TO USE NAME

PROGRESSIVE

Tirrres

In

of

Peace

CONSTRUCTIVE
In This Reconstruction Period
OPTIMISTIC

In

Safe,

Every Time

and conservative, as befits the
oldest bank in Norway

sane

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
"Oldest and Strongest National Bank in
Oxford County."

Norway,

Maine

WE HAVE

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware

and Gut Glass
tuFORiii

Shop early and get the best. Our
prices as low as possible. Call and see.

L.

P.

stock is

new

SCHOFF,

87 Market Square,

Lei oania ciaus bive

Your Home

a

Piano for Christmas!

PIANOS are no longer luxuries—but just
everyday necessities in our lives.
For MUSIC is food for the
heart and the mind—and the daily need of
everybody. And there is no reason why every home should not have
music in it—particularly at this gladsome CHRISTMAS
season, when the whole world needs music to help m
its rejoicing.

MAKE your Christmas gift to your family a PIANO or
PLAYERPIANO. You will find that in ex*
tone, beauty of design, intrinsic value and the lifetime of satisfaction and
plea«ure it will give you—the
PIANOS ond PLAYERPIANOS tbat we have for sale are well
of
choice
for your home.
worthy
COME in and -«rake your selection now so that
you may have a piano in your home for Christmas an
see the answer of the question "WHY DID I
NOT BUY IT BEFORE?"
Our

quisite

CHRISTMAS

clothing meana

It riould be made of material that will
not easily aoll or tear.
Handkerohiefs,
oaps, overshoes, and mittens abonld be
marked so that they will not be eaaily
lost. ▲ convenient plaoe for kseplag
the garments should be provided.

sore

with a waist «earn.
Mr. Henpeck (explosive]})—I'll be—
Mr*. Henpeck—(«barph)—You'll be
wbakf
Mr. Henpeck (meekly)—Right in style
If I do.

In

gift that is useful and practial.

Why
Here you will find such gifts in abundance
don't you make gifts of this kindP
displayed in a way that will help you to make selecting easy.
Tou know how much you

Everywhere.

Mr·. Benpeok—Now,
to see that the salt yon

of What Makes Qood Gifts

Suggestions

MINISTER WANTS TO HELP

over-

night, as it were. Ho let us reconstruct
ourselves and our home-making, along
with tbe larger reconstruction of national
affairs, if perchance we have fallen into
the lazy, war-excusable habit of kitoben

wonder that bread made with

William Tell Flour

FMmgilt

to tbe

just once—but thirteen times.
It

Foley Kidoey

olothea," eeld the critical woman.
"Tea," answered the man who observes
"And after seeing ber
anperfloleUy.
oakei oostumed for ballroom or bathing heaeb

appetleing,
P»l®
Itgnry
for aocb emergency ι
keep oo a ebelf
email bottle of brown liquid, made bj
dissolving In water β little sugar, burnec
a very dark brown In the frying pan
The aogar moat be burned past the so
railed "brown" or caramel stage, li
order to destroy Ita sweetness; the watei
should be added while the sugar la hot
when It will dissolve quiokiy. A smal
quantity added to gravy and soups glvei
that rich brown look much to be de
sired.
An easy way to get the pin-feather
from a duok, after the big feathers hsv<
been removed, is to pour melted paraffli 1
over It; when the paraffin baa hardened
it may be quickly peeled off, taking al
pin-feathers with it. A ten-oent cake 01
paraffin will do for eight or nine duoks
so that the cost Is nothing, and the sav
ing of time and temper much.
A better way to siDge a cbioken thai
the old-fashioned one of a twisted paper
lighted,—which is dangerous to banc
and house,—is to pour a little wooc
aloobol in a saner, light it, and singi
It is easy enougt
your cbioken at ease.
to bave a small bottle of aloobol 01
band, once the method haa been tried.
Another use for wood alcohol Is tc
white spots from vtrnishe<
remove
tables or other furniture; a qulok ml
does it. Care must be taken, however
to make the rub qulok, lest the alcobo
bave time to aot on the varnish.
A hint for lovers of Boston Browi
Bread.—Instead of steaming it in bl{
loaves, use baking powder tins or Criao<
tins. The advantage is: first, the breac
steams more quickly through, witbou
danger of becoming soggy, and, second
the loaves are In a more convenien
shape for cutting. Steam enough fo
several days at a time, one can bein| •
enough for a meal; tbe bread is easil;
and quickly warmed up, a can at a time
In serving strawberries French style ,
that Is, with the berries heaped aroun< I
a mound of powdered sugar, the diffi
culty is to make the mound stand up ii ι
a compact way, so as to bave an at
tractive-looking dish. Try paoking tbi j
sugar in one of these glass lemon-tqueez
ere,—turning out on the dish a perfec ι
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for kidney trouble." They
relieve rbeumatfo peina, ai iff, «woilm
joint·, lameneaa, aoreneaa. Sold Everywhere.
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